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A method to both estimate the volatile N-nitrosamine content of foods and to confirm the presence of volatile N-nitrosamines
was developed.

Quantitation was achieved by combined gas

chromatography and thermal energy analysis.

The identity of the

N-nitrosamine was confirmed by combined gas chromatography
and low resolution mass spectrometry.

The method was demon-

strated to be effective for N-nitrosodimethylamine and N-nitrosopyrrolidine added to fried bacon, fried pork, raw fish, and
cheese at one microgram per kilogram (ppb).

In addition, the

method was employed to quantitate and confirm dimethylnitrosamine and N-nitrosopyrrolidine in fried commercial bacon at
levels of less than ten micrograms per kilogram.
The analytical scheme consisted of a vacuum distillation of
the food in mineral oil, a dichloromethane extraction, acid and

base extractions for cleanup, and concentration by solvent distillation.

Extracts which gave positive responses when analyzed by

gas chromatography-thermal energy analysis were further cleaned
up on activated alumina and reconcentrated.

This extract was

re-injected into the gas chromatograph-thermal energy analyzer
and positive peaks trapped as they exited the chromatographic
column by means of a valve and a trap consisting of one-sixteenth
inch nickel tubing cooled in dry ice -methoxyethanol.

The traps

were sealed and later injected into the gas chromatograph-mass
spectrometer for confirmation.
This work has demonstrated that low resolution mass
spectrometry can be successfully utilized to confirm the identity
of volatile N-nitrosamines at one microgram per kilogram in
complex environmental samples such as foodstuffs.
It was also demonstrated that at least five nitramines can
elicit a false positive response from the thermal energy analyzer.
Dipropylnitramine was responsible for a false positive response
from an herbicide containing trifluralin, and butylethylnitramine
was responsible for a false positive peak from an herbicide containing benefin.

The presence of dipropylnitrosamine and

butylethylnitrosamine in the herbicides respectively, was also confirmed by both thermal energy analysis and mass spectrometry.

Dipropylnitramine and N-nitropyrrolidine were synthesized
and their molar response ratios determined by comparing their
response to the response of the corresponding N-nitrosamine.
The values were 0. 50 and 0. 10 for dipropylnitramine and
N-nitropyrrolidine, respectively.

Further, dipropylnitramine

was Greiss reagent positive, UV sensitive and had a mass
spectrum which was very similar in the lower mass region to
dipropylnitrosamine.
A mixture of five diaklyl and heterocyclic nitramines was
synthesized by peroxytrifluoroacetic acid oxidation of the corresponding N-nitrosamine.

All five nitramines gave a false

positive response when analyzed by the thermal energy analyzer,
and when the five nitramines were added to a solution of the
corresponding N-nitrosamines certain nitramine-nitrosamine
combinations co-eluted from the gas chromatograph.
This has shown the thermal energy analyzer to be subject
to false positive responses from a group of compounds which are
present in certain widely used herbicides and may be present in
other environmental samples.

These compounds may be mis-

identified as N-nitrosamines if mass spectrometry is not used to
confirm the N-nitrosamine, or if only high resolution mass
spectrometry of the m/e 30 ion is employed as both types of
compound are likely to contain this ion.
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ANALYSIS OF N -NITROSAMINES AND
NITRAMINES IN FOODS AND HERBICIDES

I.

INTRODUCTION

N-nitrosamines (NAs) have biological properties which have
generated a great deal of interest especially in the area of cancer
research.

At least 80% of the more than 100 N-nitroso com-

pounds tested were carcinogenic in laboratory animals (Preussman,
1974) and some NAs can induce cancer after a single dose
(Terracini and Magee, 1964).

In addition to being potent carcino-

gens, NAs are organ specific, acutely toxic, mutagenic, teratogenic, and transplacental (Magee et_al_. , 1976).

While the

occurrence of these compounds is undesireable, the significance
of the low levels to which humans are exposed is not yet known.
Concern that NAs might be found in human foods resulted
from the discovery that ruminants fed herring meal preserved
with high levels of the food additive sodium nitrite developed
severe liver disorders.

Dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) was isolated

and shown to be the causitive agent (Ender et_ aL , 1964).

It was

further proposed that the DMN was formed from the added nitrite
and endogenous di - and trimethylamines.
It is now well established that NAs may be present in low
levels in certain foods (Scanlan, 1975).

Since nitrite is used as a

color fixative, anti-microbial agent, and flavor enhancer in cured
meats, the majority of the work on NAs in foods has concentrated
on those products.

Fried bacon is the most unique of the cured

meats in that the highest levels of NAs are consistently found in
this product (Scanlan, 1975).
The human population may be expo sed to NAs through sources
other than foods (Fine, 1978).

N-nitrosodiethanolamine has been

found in cosmetics (Fan et_ aL , 1977); DMN in air and water in
certain industrial environments (Fine et^ aL , 1977); and at least
five volatile NAs have been identified in cigarette smoke
(Brunnemann et_ aL , 1977).

In addition some pesticides contain

relatively large amounts of volatile NAs (Ross et_aL , 1977).
Early analytical methodology was in many cases nonspecific
and some early reports on the occurrence of NAs in food are open
to question (Crosby and Sawyer, 1976).

The use of gas chromato-

graphy and nitrogen specific detectors has increas ed the reliability
of the analysis for volatile NAs and within the last five years the
Thermal Energy Analyzer (TEA) detector has become available
(Fine et^ al. , 1975).

This detector is highly specific for the

N-nitroso group but may be subject to false positive responses
(Gough and Webb, 1978).

Because of the possible significance of

finding NAs in human food only mass spectrometry (MS) is
generally accepted as reliable confirmation.

The use of gas chromatography-mass spectrometry (GC-MS)
is not without problems, however.

The detection limit of the TEA

is lOOx to lOOOx lower than the mass spectrometer and MS may be
subject to both positive and negative false responses (Gough, 1978).
Some reviewers have questioned the adequacy of low resolution
GC-MS for the confirmation of trace amounts of NAs in foods
(Foreman and Goodhead, 1975).

In addition, certain authors

have stated that the most reliable (Stephany, 1977) or the only
reliable (Sen et_aL , 1976c) method for the unambiguous confirmation of NAs is high resolution GC-MS.

Other workers have pro-

duced acceptable confirmations by low resolution GC-MS (Fazio
et_ aL , 1973; Wasserman et^aL , 1972).

In the only comparison of

the two methods on a quantitative basis it was concluded that low
resolution GC-MS was satisfactory but less consistent than high
resolution GC-MS (Gough et^ al_. , 1977a).

The GC conditions used

may have favored high over low resolution MS.

This has little

bearing on the use of low resolution GC-MS as a qualitative tool.
A subcommittee on NA analysis concluded at a meeting of the
International Agency for Research on Cancer that both high and
low resolution GC-MS are the best available tools for positive
identification of NAs (Bogovski et_ al. , 1972).
The objective of this work was to develop an analytical
scheme in which volatile NAs could be quantitated by combined

GC-TEA and their qualitative identity confirmed by full-spectrum
low resolution GC-MS.

Spectra are presented which demonstrate

the reliability of this technique down to a concentration of one |j.g/kg
in a variety of foods.

In addition, a second objective was to

describe a group of structurally related compounds which occur
in some herbicides and elicit a false positive response from the
thermal energy analyzer (TEA) detector.

II.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Chemical and Physical Properties

The structures of some N-nitrosamines are given in Figure
1.

NAs have one common feature, that being the presence of the

N-N=0 group.

The large number of possible substituents on the

amine nitrogen results in a broad range of physical and chemical
properties for NAs as a class of compounds.

The chemistry of

NAs has been reviewed by Fridman et^aL (1971).
Fan and Tannenbaum (1972) studied the decomposition of
NAs of different structural characteristics; dialkyl, heterocyclic,
and a -carboxylic substituted.

They concluded the compounds

were quite stable but that the introduction of a carboxylic group
decreases stability at acidic pHs.
The solubilities and partition coefficients of NAs vary greatly
depending on the nature of the substituents.

Water solubility for

DMN is infinite while dibutylnitrosamine (DBN) is only soluble at
8x10"

moles /liter at 24° (Druckrey et_ aL , 1967).

The hexane/

water partition coefficients for DMN, DBN, and N-nitrosopyrrolidine (NPyr) are 3x10

-2

.
-2
, 117, and 3. 6 x 10 , respectively.

Dichloromethane (DCM) has been the most widely used solvent for
the extraction of volatile NAs because of favorable partition

Figure 1.

Structure of certain N-nitrosamines: a, dimethlnitrosamine; b, x=l diethylnitrosamine, x=2 dipropylnitrosamine, x=3 dibutylnitrosamine; c, nitrosopiperidine;
d, nitrosomorpholine; e, nitrosoproline, f,
nitrosopyrrolidine.
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coefficients.

The K values for DMN, DBN and NPyr in DCM/

water are 3. 5, 150, and 7. 6 respectively (Singer et^ aL , 1977).
These same authors attempted to correlate structure and biological
activity with liposolubility.

They found no correlation for non-

cyclics but certain cyclic NAs did show correlation.
The infrared absorption spectrum for NAs depends in part
on the substituents, but two characteristic bands due to the
N-N=0 group are seen.
1448 cm
cm

In the liquid state NAs absorb near

due to unassociated N=0 stretching and 1065 to 1015

due to N-N stretching (Colthrup, 1964).
NAs produce characteristic UV absorptions at 230-23 5 nm

and 332-374 nm in water (Fridman et^ aL , 1971).

The exact

wavelength depends upon the substituents and the solvent
(D'Agostino and Jaffe1, 1969).

These absorptions are not useful

for environmental analysis but are useful to determine reaction
kinetics (Mirvish et^ aL , 1973).
The partial double bond character of the N-N bond in NAs
restricts rotation around this bond.

This restricted rotation

produces syn and anti geometrical isomerism (March, 1968).
This makes protons on the substituent groups magnetically nonequivalent.

Syn a -methyl and a -methylene protons are shifted up

field by 0. 3 to 0. 8 ppm (Karabotos and Taller, 1964).

In some

instances the geometrical isomers are stable enough to allow

separation by liquid chromatography (Iwaoka and Tannenbaum,
1976).
The specific fragments produced by electron impact mass
spectrometry of NAs depends to a large extent on the substituents.
However, if the NAs are divided into aliphatic and cyclic groups,
some generalizations can be made: aliphatic NAs generally show
+

+

significant molecular ions (M ); ions at M-OH may be present;
cleavage between carbons a and (3 to the N-N=0 group and subsequent loss of HNO produces alkyl radicals (M-RHNO ); ions at
m/e 30 and 42 are common (Saxby, 1972).

Cyclic NAs also show

+
+
significant molecular ions (M ); ions at M-17 (M-OH ) may be
present but vary widely in abundance; M-30 (M-NO ) is common
in higher molecular weight cyclics; ions at m/e 30, 41, 42 are
common and of diagnostic value (ApSimon and Cooney, 1971).
NPyr fragments somewhat differently than other cyclic NAs; M-17
is very minor or absent and rather than m/e 70 (M-30 ) being
significant, m/e 68 (M-H?NO ) is of greater diagnostic value.
Lijinsky et^ aL (1973), Rainey et^ al. (1976) and Pensabene et al.
(1972) have published complete low resolution spectra of nearly
150 N-nitroso compounds along with tables of relative ion
intensities and some physical data.

In addition to electron impact

spectra, chemical ionization spectra have been published (Fish
et_aL , 1976).

Most NAs give intense M+l

ions using methane

10
as the reagent gas.
NAs decompose to amine hydrochloride and nitrous acid
when treated with boiling HC1 (Jones and Urbanski, 1949).

R NNO

HC1
^

R NH-HC1 + H NO

Hydrogen chloride is a stronger denitrosating agent than H SO
(Jones and Kenner, 1933) and hydrogen bromide in acetic acid
denitrosates under mild conditions (Eisenbrand and Preussman,
1970).

NAs with at least one aromatic substituent undergo a

Fisher-Hepp rearrangement when treated with acids producing
ring substituted C-nitroso compounds.
NAs also undergo redox reactions.

Several reducing agents

such as zinc in acetic acid reduce NAs to hydrazines (Fridman
et aL , 1971).

NAs can also be oxidized to the corresponding

nitramine (Emmons, 19 54).

Formation of Nitrosamines

Several authors have presented detailed discussions of the
chemistry of the nitrosation reaction (Ridd, 1961; Ingold, 1969;
Challis and Butler, 1968; Mirvish, 1975, 1977).
The products formed by the reaction of an amine R N(H)
with a nitrosating species NO-X depend upon the degree of
subsitution of the amine.

The overall reaction can be described

11
by the following equation:

R

R ^
^N-H + NO-X—
N-N=0 — RN
(H)R
(H)R
(I)
(II)

+

— R+
(m)

— deamination
products

Secondary amines form stable N-nitrosamines (I) while
primary aromatic amines form stable diazonium salts (II).

Pri-

mary aliphatic amines deaminate, forming a carbonium ion (III)
which may eliminate, react with solvent or other nucleophiles,
or rearrange (March, 1968).

Tertiary amines also form stable

NAs but only after the formation of a secondary amine which then
reacts as shown above.
Except at very high acidities the nitrosation step (a) has
been demonstrated to be rate controlling.

Kalatzis and Ridd

(1966) have demonstrated that the primary amine aniline and the
secondary amine N-methylaniline have the same kinetic equation
and very similar reaction rates.

Similarities in reaction rates

can also be demonstrated for diazotisation and deamination
(Challis and Butler, 1968).
Hughes et^aL (19 58) have demonstrated the overall rate
equation for aqueous nitrosation (diazotisation) to be third order
overall at moderate acidities.

rate = k

[ R2NH]

[HN02]

2

(1)
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The rate is second order in nitrous acid because it is not
the direct nitrosating species but must first be converted to one
or more of the following nitrosating species.
ON-NO?

nitrous anhydride

ON-X

nitrosyl halide

ON-OH

nitrous acidium ion

ON

nitrosonium ion

In the absence of high acidities and halide ions, nitrous
anhydride is the major nitrosating species (Ridd, 1961).

The

overall nitrosation reaction can be described by the following
equations:
fast
—

2(HN02)

N203 + H20

(2)

slow
N 0

2 3

+ R NH

2

~~

R NN
2

=

0

(3)

As is suggested by the rate equation given above (1) nitrosation rate is pH dependent.

Mirvish (1970) demonstrated that the

pH optimum for nitrosation of dimethylamine was 3.4 and the rate
decreased as the pH was changed in either direction.

Two factors

operate with opposing effects on the nitrosation rate:
i)

the pH dependent equilibrium between NO^ and
HNO (pka = 3.3 5) and the formation of the nitrosating species which is favored by high acidities
(equation 2).
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ii)

the concentration of free unprotonated amine
which is favored by low acidities .

For a given amine the rate will decrease as the pH is
raised above the maximum rate pH due to a decrease in HNO?
concentration.

The rate will also decrease as the pH is lowered

below the maximum rate pH due to protonation of the amine.

Amine

basicity can also effect the rate of product formation at a given
pH; the concentration of free amine being greater for weakly basic
amines (diphenylamine Pk = 0. 79) than for strongly basic amines
a
(dipropylamine, Pk = 10.9).
a
Primary amines can also form NAs in very low yield through
the attack of the carbonium ion formed by deamination on an
unreacted amine (Ender and Ceh, 1971).

In the case of primary

diamines, heterocyclic nitrosamines can be formed (Warthesen
et_al., 1975).
Tertiary amines can also form NAs in the presence of
nitrous acid but with less efficiency than secondary amines.
Ohshima and Kawabata (1978) found the mechanism for the formation of DMN from trimethylamine and trimethylamineoxide to be
temperature dependent.

They suggested that nitrosation at 100 C

involves a dealkylation of the tertiary amine and results in a
secondary amine which is in turn nitrosated.
a different mechanism may be involved.

At lower temperatures
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In a series of papers, Challis and coworkers have shown that
dialkylamines can be nitrosated by at least two oxides of nitrogen
in aqueous alkaline medium.

It has been known for sometime that

nitrous anhydride (NO) and dinitrogen tetroxide (N-O ) will
nitrosate amines in organic solvent (White and Feldman, 1957).
Challis and Kyrtopoulos (1977) reacted piperidine (2x10

-3

M)

dissolved in 0. 1 M NaOH with bothN^O, and N000 at 250C. The
2 4
2 3
-2
-2
concentration of oxides varied between 0.82x10
and 4.82x10
M for NO, and 1.94 x 10
2 4

-2

and 7.20x10

-2

forN00.
2 3

Yields of

N-nitrosopiperidine ranged from 8. 3 to 44% for N-O . and 25. 8 to
68. 2% for NO

after 5 min.

The N-nitro derivative of the amine

was also formed along with but in lower yields than the nitrosamine.

The reaction was also attempted in pH 6. 85 buffer but

neither the N-nitroso nor N-nitro derivatives were formed.

This

implies that only unprotonated amine reacts.
The nature of the nitrosating species is less clear.
authors point out that 2x10

-3

The

M amine competes effectively as

a nucleophile with 55. 5 M H?0 and 0. 1 M OH .

This suggests

that it is not the anhydride form of the nitrogen oxides that nitrosates but rather some other form which is less susceptable to base
hydrolysis.

Also, the mechanism must explain formation of both

the N-nitroso and N-nitro products.

In earlier work, the authors

suggest a free radical mechanism in which an amino radical is
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formed and further reacts with either an NO' or NO ' radical
(Challis and Kyrtopoulos, 1976).

Recently the authors have sug-

gested that tautomeric forms of the nitrogen oxides (ON-NO
ON-ONO; O N-NO

—

~^- ON-NO ) react with amines via a one-step

four-center transition state to form both products (Challis et al. ,
1978).

Neither mechanism has been confirmed.
Nitrogen oxides are end products of combustion and can be

produced from sulphuric acid and aqueous sodium nitrite or by
the reduction of nitric acid (Haworth and Hey, 1940).

Thus, the

formation of N-nitroso compounds under alkaline conditions might
explain the occurrence of N-nitrosamines in some foods and
herbicides.
Anions of certain acids can catalyze the nitrosation reaction
by forming the more reactive NO-X species.

Fan and Tannenbaum

(1973) have shown thiocyanate anion, which is present in saliva,
to effectively increase the rate of nitrosation of morpholine at
pH 2. 0.

Halides and certain other anions are also catalytic but

to a lesser extent than thiocyanate (Mirvish, 1975).

This catalysis

is pH dependent; being more pronounced at low pH values.
et al. , (1975) has demonstrated that Cl

Hildrum

is catalytic at low pH but

is inhibitory above pH 2. 5.
Keefer and Roller (1973) have shown that formaldehyde can
catalytically nitrosate amines in the pH range 6. 4 to 11.0.

The
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authors suggested this method for synthesis of NAs containing acid
labile groups.

The catalytic nature of aldehydes in general might

explain some environmental occurrences of NAs.
Keefer (1976) has also investigated the role of metal complexes in NA formation.

Biological iron is capable of forming

nitrosyl derivatives which, it was suggested, might act as
nitrosating agents.

The role, if any, of metals in forming NAs

environmentally is not known.
Inhibition of nitrosation has generated a great deal of
interest.

The majority of interest has focused on substances

which effectively compete with amines for nitrosating agent through
redox reactions.
Ascorbateand isoascorbate have been the most widely studied
inhibitors (Douglass et_ al. , 1978).

Under acidic conditions ascorbate

reduces nitrite to nitric oxide (NO) which can in turn be air-oxidized
to the nitrosating species N.O , hence, the need for excess ascorbate
to affect inhibition (Dahn et al. , I960).

Mirvishet al. (1972) reacted

five amines and one amide with nitrite at various pHs, with and
without ascorbate.

Morpholine and piperazine nitrosation was

better than 98% inhibited at a 2:1 ratio ascorbate:nitrite.

The authors

recommended that ascorbate be incorporated in certain drugs and
foods, a recommendation which has been adopted for bacon (Federal
Register 43:20992, 1978).
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Mottram and Patterson (1977) have shown ascorbate to be
catalytic in a biphasic system of aqueous buffer and nonpolar
solvent.

Sodium ascorbate increased the formation of DPN and

NPyr 5 to 25x over ascorbate free controls.

The authors theo-

rized that nitrogen oxides were formed from the reaction of
ascorbate and nitrite in the aqueous phase and transferred to the
lipid phase where nitrosation took place.

The inhibition seen in

aqueous systems was due to hydrolysis of the nitrogen oxides by
water.

The lipophilic substance ascorbyl palmitate greatly

reduced nitrosation, presumably by not producing nitrogen oxides
and by reacting with any that did migrate to the lipid phase.

Sen

et al. (1976b) also found lipophilic inhibitors to be more effective
than sodium ascorbate.

Propyl gallate and ascorbyl palmitate

were more inhibitory when sprayed on bacon just prior to frying
than was sodium ascorbate.
Inhibition by ascorbate has been demonstrated by in vivo
carcinogenicity tests.

Concentrations of ascorbate in the food of

11.5 or 23. 0 g/kg reduced the incidence of lung adenomas in mice
fed piperazine, morpholine, or methylurea with nitrite by 89 to
98% (Mirvish et al. , 1975).

This effect was attributed to a blocking

of NA formation rather than a direct inhibition of the action of NAs
in vivo.
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Primarily in model systems, other compounds have been
shown to inhibit NA formation.

Several of these compounds are

naturally present in certain foods.

Phenolic compounds act as

inhibitors of nitrosation but under some conditions may be catalytic
(Challis and Bartlett, 1975).

Gray and Dugan (1975) found that

the thiols cysteine and glutathione inhibited nitrosation to varying
degrees depending on the pH of the aqueous system.

Massey et al.

(1978) compared the effects of ascorbic acid, cysteine and p-cresol
on the rate of pyrrolidine nitrosation in both aqueous and proteinbased pH 5. 25 model systems.

All three compounds reduced the

rate of nitrosation; ascorbic acid showed the greatest effect and
p-cresol the least.

The effects were attributed to competitive

formation of C- and S-nitroso compounds, reducing the available
nitrite.
The role of other antioxidants in NA formation has been
studied.

Pensabene et al. (1978) concluded that a-tocopherol can

reduce NPyr formation in model food systems.

Astill (197 8)

studied the role of phenolic antioxidants on NA formation in foods
as well as in the stomach.

Experiments with rats showed ascorbate

and gallic acid inhibited DMN formation in vivo while butylated
hydroxytoluene and butylated hydroxyanisole had no effect.
inhibition was seen with tertbutylhydroquinone.

A small
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Other compounds have been investigated as NA formation
inhibitors.

Williams (1978) studied the effectiveness of sulfamic

acid and ascorbic acid as nitrite traps in sulphuric acid catalyzed
denitrosation of N -nitroso-N-methylaniline.

Ascorbic acid was a

more effective trap, increasing in effectiveness as acidity
decreased.

The food additive sorbic acid demonstrated an

inhibitory effect equal to ascorbic acid for inhibition of DMN formation in vitro (Tanaka et al. , 1978).

However, inhibition by

sorbic acid was considerably less than by ascorbic acid for
nitrosomorpholine formation and totally absent for N-methylaniline
nitrosation.
In addition to the chemistry discussed above, three lines of
evidence indicate that NAs may be formed in vivo when appropriate
precursors are ingested.

Sen et al. (1969) incubated gastric juice

from rats, rabbits, cats, dogs and man containing added diethylamine and sodium nitrite at 37 C for 20 to 60 min in vitro.

The

amount of diethylnitrosamine (DEN) produced varied with pH; the
lower pH gastric juices produced more DEN.
juices produced some DEN.

However, all gastric

Sander et al. (1968) demonstrated the

synthesis of NAs in vivo in rats when treated with nitrite and
methylbenzylamine.

The amount of NA formed was proportional to

the basicity of the amine.

The third and perhaps strongest line of

evidence comes from the observation of metabolic, toxic and
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carcinogenic effects of NAs when nitrite and amines are concurrently
administered to laboratory animals (Magee et aL , 1976).

Formation in Foods

While it is firmly established that NAs do occur at low
levels in certain foods (Scanlan, 1975; Crosby, 1976), their exact
origin is not known.

Because NAs are not endogeneous to living

matter and not intentionally added to foods, evidence indicates that
in most cases they are formed either in processing or preparation
of the food for consumption.

An exception to this might be the

curing of meats with premixed curing salts and spices which may
contain preformed NAs (Sen et aJ. , 1973a).

A great deal of work

has been directed towards the occurrence of precursor amines
and nitrites and the mechanism of NA formation in food systems.
Nitrate is widely dispersed in nature, used as a fertilizer and
is concentrated by certain edible plants.
and forms NAs only indirectly.

Nitrate is of low toxicity

Nitrite is an intermediate in the

biological reduction of nitrate to ammonia and hence is in very low
concentration in biological materials (Walker, 1975).

Nitrites

oxidize hemoglobin from ferrous to ferric (methemaglobin) in vivo
and are acutely toxic because methemaglobin will not reversably
bind oxygen.

Nitrite can react with amines to form NAs as dis-

cussed above and is considered a direct precursor of NAs in foods.
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In addition, nitrite itself may be a carcinogen (Food and Drug
Administration, 1978).
The use of nitrate and nitrite as intentional food additives
has been practiced for many centuries (Binkerd and Kolari, 1975).
It is now known that nitrite is the active biostatic ingredient and
that nitrate serves only as a reservoir of nitrite through bacterial
reduction.

Nitrite serves three functions in meats: color fixation;

cured-flavor development; anti-microbial (Engle, 1977).

Nitrite

is an effective inhibitor of outgrowth and toxin production by
Clostridium botulinum under proper conditions (Collins-Thompson
etal. , 1974; Ingram, 1974).
Nitrite intentionally added to food may account for only a
fraction of mans exposure to nitrite (White, 1976).

The major

human exposure to nitrite appears to come from the reduction of
endogeneous salivary nitrate by oral microflora (Tannenbaum et al. ,
1974).

Human exposure to nitrate and nitrite may be greater than

the dietary intake due to synthesis in the human digestive tract
(Tannenbaum et al. , 197 8).
Amines are ubiquitous in biological materials and are
involved in metabolism (Crosby, 1976).

Foodstuffs have been

surveyed for volatile amines and free amino acids to determine the
extent to which these possible NA precursors occur.

The majority,

but not all, of this work has been with meat and fish products.
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Patterson and Mottram (197 4) followed the concentration of volatile
amines in pork from immediately post-slaughter through curing and
cold storage.

The dimethylamine (DMA) content of the tissue was

135 (xg/kg fresh and increased to 348 (xg/kg after 43 days storage
o
at 1 C. Except for methylamine, the other volatile amines also
increased in concentration.

Miller et_ al. , (1973) found up to 150

mg/kg DMA in fish protein concentrate and Gruger (1972) found
1.1 to 6. 6 mg/kg DMA in stored frozen salmon.

Trimethylamine

(TMA) values were slightly higher than DMA values.

Neurath and

Schreiber (1974) surveyed a number of products including fish
products, cheeses, barley, malt, hops, coffee products, tea,
wine, and water for several volatile amines.

Thirty-seven amines

were tentatively identified, most in the 0. 1 to 1. 0 mg/kg range.
Singer and Lijinsky (1976) have analyzed foodstuffs for secondary
amines by GC-MS after forming the tosylamide derivatives.

Nitro-

satable secondary amines were found in fish, meats, and beverages.
The concentration of DMA in fish was highest at 740 mg/kg with
most other amines in the range of 0. 1 to 10 mg/kg.

As pointed

out by the authors, finding morpholine in nearly all samples is
surprising in light of the fact that morpholine is thought not to be
found in nature.
Certain naturally occurring free amino acids and polyamines
can also be precursors of NA formation.

Lijinsky et al. (1970)
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synthesized the N-nitroso derivative of several amino acids and
Mirvish^taJ. (1973) demonstrated through kinetic studies that
amino acids having a secondary amino group can be nitrosated
under conditions similar to food storage or preparation.

Warthesen

et al. (1975) demonstrated low yields of NAs fromprimary diamines
and others (Hildrum, 1975; Hotchkiss et al. , 1977) have identified
at least nine volatile and nonvolatile products resulting from
nitrosation of the polyamine spermidine.
Nitrite cured fried bacon is unique in that it consistently
contains appreciable amounts of the carcinogen N-nitrosopyrrolidine
(NPyr).

Consequently, most studies concerning the mechanism of

formation of NAs in foods have either used bacon directly or have
used model systems intended to simulate bacon.

The formation

of NAs in bacon has been reviewed (Gray, 1976).
The amount of NPyr formed in fried bacon correlates with
the amount of added nitrite.

Sen, et al. (1974) prepared bacon

with 0, 50, 100, 150, and 200 mg/kg levels of nitrite and analyzed
for DMN and NPyr after frying.

NPyr values increased with

increasing initial nitrite concentration.

The NPyr values did not,

however, correlate to residual nitrite concentrations at the end of
six weeks storage at -20 C.

The authors suggest that the precursor

to NPyr is an intermediate nitroso compound which is produced
early in the curing of bacon.

Gough and "Walters (1976) have also
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found that increasing initial nitrate /nitrite levels produced
increasing amounts of NPyr in bacon.

They did not report nitrite

levels at the time of frying, however.
Other workers have focused on the organic precursor(s) of
NPyr.

Several amines naturally present in tissue have been

shown to produce small amounts of NPyr when treated with nitrite
in model systems.

Bills et^al. (1973) demonstrated the formation

of NPyr from N-nitrosoproline (NPro), pyrrolidine, spermidine,
proline, putrescine.

The yields were 2.6, 1.0, 1.0, 0.4, and

0. 04% respectively.

Glutamic acid, glutamine, and hydroxyproline

did not produce NPyr.

Huxel et_ aL (1974) showed collagen to be a

potential precursor, but only after heating for 2 hr.

Others have

discounted the role of collagen (Patterson et al. , 1976).
Current work indicates that free proline is the most likely
precursor of NPyr in fried bacon (Gray, 1977).
(1976) using

14

Hwang and Rosen

C-labeled amines found that proline produced greater

yields of NPyr than did spermidine or putrescine in fried bacon.
NPro produced the largest yields and the authors suggest that
proline is nitrosated then decarboxylated during frying.

Gray

and Collins (1977) found the free proline content of whole green pork
bellies was 11. 8 jxM/100g tissue and increased to 35.6 jxM/1 00g
tissue after 28 days storage at 2 C.

Coleman (1978), working with

rendered bacon fat and with bacon, found that the addition of free
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proline greatly increased the yield of NPyr upon heating to 170 C
for 10 min.
The mechanism by which NPyr is formed from proline is
not clear.

Because NPyr is not found in raw bacon but is con-

sistently found in fried bacon, a thermally induced mechanism is
likely.

Two mechanisms have been proposed (Gray, 1976).

Lijinsky and Epstein (1970) proposed that proline may be first
nitrosated then subsequently decarboxylated.

The observation of

Sen et al. (197 4) that NPyr formation correlates to initial but not
residual nitrite would support a mechanism where NPro is formed
during curing then decarboxylated during frying.

Model system

work has indicated NPro is thermally decarboxylated in systems
similar to frying bacon (Pensabene et al. , 1974).
Rosen (1976) added
after frying.

14

Hwang and

C-NPro to bacon and recovered

14

C-NPyr

The yield of NPyr was greater from NPro than from

proline and nitrite.

Gray and Collins (1978) rehydrated freeze-

dried bacon with water containing nitrite and proline or NPro.
After heating for 12 minutes at temperatures between 100 and 200 C.,
they found 0 to 0. 33% of the proline and 0 to 2. 18% NPro converted
to NPyr.

Using a 0. 33% conversion of proline to NPyr and a free

proline content of 23. 8 (j.M these authors concluded that 90 |xg/kg
NPyr would be produced in fried bacon.
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Evidence has been presented in support of a nitrosation
followed by decarboxylation mechanism.

Kushnir et al. (1975)

assayed NPro in raw bacon and found values between 0. 38 and
1.18 mg/kg.

Gray and Collins (1978) found similar levels, but

only in bacon to which 1000 mg/kg nitrite had been added.

These

authors concluded that at the conversion rates they demonstrated
(see above) this was an insufficient amount of NPro to account for
the NPyr found.
Hansenetal. (1977) disputed the role of preformed NPro
in NPyr formation.

They assayed raw bacon for NPro by two

independent chromatographic methods and found concentrations of
10 to 80 (ig/kg.

As they point out, these values are too low to

account for the total amount of NPyr in bacon, the fried-out fat,
and the vapors.

Baker and Ma (197 8) also assayed cured meats

for NPro and also concluded the level of preformed NPro was too
low to account for all NPyr formed.

Janzowski £t al. (1978a) also

found NPro in raw bacon but at a lower concentration than reported
by Kushnir et al. (1975).
30 and a high of 88 ^ig/kg.

Eight samples contained an average of
These authors concluded that decarboxy-

lation of nitrosoamino acids is not mandatory in the formation of
NPyr during frying.

The fact that cured meats do not contain

sufficient amounts of preformed NPro does not rule out the
possibility that both the nitrosation of proline and the subsequent
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decarboxylation occur during frying.
Gray (1976) mistakenly reports a pK
line in support of this mechanism.
the -COOH group; the pK
al. , 1973).

b

The pK

value of 12. 0 for pro= 12. 0 would be for

for the amine group is 3. 36 (Mirvish et

This makes the amino group of proline only slightly

less basic than pyrrolidine (pK

= 11.3).

The second mechanism for the formation of NPyr from
proline holds that proline is first decarboxylated during frying,
then subsequently nitrosated.

Less study of this mechanism has

been undertaken but evidence for it does exist.

Ender and Ceh

(1971) reacted proline with nitrite in a dry starch matrix for two
hours at 130°, 150

and 17 0OC.

18. 7 and 72. 5 mg/g proline.

NPyr was produced at 3. 47,

They suggested that the amino acid

is first decarboxylated then nitrosated but offer no evidence for
this mechanism.

Nakamura et al. (1976) could not isolate NPro

from raw bacon at ten ^.g/kg but did find pyrrolidine in the range
of 30 to 110 ^g/kg.

After frying at 200OC for 10 minutes the

level of pyrrolidine in the bacon increased more than ten fold.
They also demonstrated a yield of 2. 01% NPyr from pyrrolidine
and nitrite added to raw bacon and subsequently fried at 175 C.
After repeating the experiments with NPro, the authors concluded
that in the temperature range of 175 to 200 C formation of NPyr
is via decarboxylation of proline to pyrrolidine which is subsequently
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nitrosated.

Below 150 C the authors suggest that both mechanisms

may be operative but with very low yields.
(1978) has supported this mechanism.

Recently Coleman

Rendered pork fat was

heated to 170 C for 1.5 h and assayed for pyrrolidine.

The heated

fat increased five fold in pyrrolidine content over the unheated fat.
In addition, NPro when heated in aqueous methanol to 170 C in a
sealed tube gave 1 0 to lOOx greater yields of Pro and pyrrolidine
than NPyr.
Whatever the exact mechanism, NPyr appears to occur only
in the fat portion of fried bacon.

Fazio e_t al. (1 973) found NPyr

in fried bacon and the cooked out fat but not in fried ham.

They

speculated that NPyr was held in the fat due to its fat solubility
while it was volatilized from the fried ham.

Fiddler etal. (1974)

could not detect NPyr in the lean portion of bacon when fried
separately from the fat.
and fried-out fat.

NPyr was found in the fried fat solids

Mottram et al. (1977) and Coleman (1978)

observed a similar preference for formation in the adipose portion.
Different authors offer different explanations.

Fiddler _et al. (1974)

suggested the chemical precursors exist in the fat but not the lean
portions.

Mottram et al. (1977) suggested the precursors are in

both lean and fat but the nonpolar lipid environment is more condusive to NPyr formation.

They found freeze-dried lean did

produce NPyr when rapidly heated in corn oil.

Coleman (1978)
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has found that pyrrolidine is not produced upon heating proline in
aqueous solution, but that when heated in the less polar solvent
tetralin (1, 2, 3, 4 tetrahydronaphthalene) decarboxylation does
occur.

Scanlan (1975) suggested that the preferential formation in

the fat may be due to the fat reaching higher internal temperatures
than the lean.

Using thermocouples both Mottram et al. (1977) and

Coleman (1978) have confirmed that fat may reach an internal
temperature of 50 C greater than lean.
Dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) also occurs in fried bacon but
its mechanism has been less studied.

Gray et al. (1978) studied

several possible precursors including DMA, TMA, sarcosine, and
choline chloride. Sarcosine, in their system, proved to be the
more likely precursor.

Occurrence of Nitrosamines in Foods

NAs have been shown to occur sporadically in a variety of
foodstuffs in low |j.g/kg amounts.

With the exception of fried

bacon, the presence of NAs in food is neither consistent nor always
associated with the use of nitrite as a food additive.

Scanlan (1975)

has reviewed much of the literature on the occurrence of NAs in
foods through 1974 and Crosby (1976) has reviewed foods by
product type.
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When perusing the literature on the occurrence of NAs in
foods, changes in specificity and sensitivity of analytical procedure
must be understood.

Lack of specificity prior to 1970 has brought

some positive reports into question and recent improvements in
sensitivity may bring some negative findings into question.
While the occurrence of NAs has been overall unpredictable,
certain generalizations can be made.

The first is that DMN

followed by NPyr are the most commonly found NAs in foods.
Gough et al. (1977b) examined nearly 500 foods for volatile NAs
at a sensitivity of one (jig/kg.

Only four samples contained volatile

NAs other than DMN or NPyr while more than 80 samples contained
one or both of these NAs.
A second generalization can be made concerning the levels
of NAs in foods.

Eisenbrand et al. (1978) examined a number of

cured meat products for volatile NAs and found NAs to occur in
one-third of the samples.

DMN, NPyr, and N-nitroso piperidine

were found in concentrations of 1-10, 2-17, and 2-66 |j.g/kg,
respectively.

Values of one to six jxg/kg were found in 20 of 168

cheeses analyzed.

Groenenet^ al. (1977) analyzed several cooked

and raw meat products for volatile NAs and found DMN to be the
most widely occurring NA at 0. 1 to 15. 5 |j.g/kg.

Their sensitivity

for NPyr was 10 (ag/kg, lOOx less than for DMN.

A survey of the

literature shows that with the exception of fried bacon, the
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volatile NA content of foods is usually in the low [j.g/kg range.
While volatile NAs have been reported in a variety of foods,
the majority of positive findings have been in cured meat products
(Sen et al. , 1976).

Havery et al. (1976) surveyed 121 products

including meat, dairy, and fish products.

Only fried bacon con-

tained NAs at a level greater than 10 |j.g/kg.

Using a less specific

but more sensitive method of analysis Gough et al. (1978) concluded,
after analyzing a wide variety of foodstuffs, that cured meats
represented the major source of volatile NAs in foods.
Some fish samples, both fresh and cured/cooked, have been
shown to contain low levels of volatile NAs.

lyengar e_t al. (1976)

surveyed 29 raw and cooked fish products for volatile NAs.

Fif-

teen were positive, although some results were too low a level to
confirm by other means.

Havery and Fazio (1977) surveyed 78 fish

samples and found none to contain volatile NAs above the 10 ^g/kg
detection limit.
Some cheeses have been shown to contain low (j,g/kg amounts
of volatile NAs (Sen ejt al. 197 8).

It does not appear that the

occurrence is related to the practice of adding nitrate to certain
cheeses (Stephany et al. , 1978).
Volatile NAs have also been reported in other foods such as
fruits, soups and pasteries (Gough, 1978).

The levels reported

are too low (< 1 jig/kg) for confirmation and are unsubstantiated.
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Because of difficulties in methodology, nonvolatile NAs in
foods have not been studied in detail.

Sen et^ aL (1978) and

Eisenbrand et_ aL (1978) recently described methodology for nitroso
amino acids in foods.

Lee et_aL (1978); Sen et^ al. (1977);

Eisenbrand et^ al_. (1978) reported the occurrence of N-nitroso3-hydroxypyrrolidine in fried bacon.

Occurrence of Nitrosamines in Pesticides

Several workers have postulated that under proper conditions certain pesticides might form or be associated with N-nitroso
compounds.

Elespuru and Lijinsky (1973) reacted several agri-

cultural type alkylureas and alkylcarbamates with nitrite at pH
3. 5 and 37 C.

Both dialkylnitrosamines and alkylnitrosamides

were produced in significant yields.

Eisenbrand et^ al. (1974) demon-

strated the in vivo formation of DMN when rats were given a dithiocarbamate type fungicide and nitrite by stomach tube.
as high as 0.9% of theoretical after 15 minutes.

Yields were

Sen et al. (1974a)

has also demonstrated in vivo nitrosation of pesticides in the
guinea-pig.

The dinitroaniline based herbicide butralin (4-(l, 1 -

dimethylethyl)-N-(l -methylpropyl)-2, 6-dinitrobenzenamine) has
been converted into its N-nitrosamine derivative in a soil high in
nitrite and shown to persist for up to 6 months (Oliver and Kontson,
1978).
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Recently, certain commercially available herbicides were
shown to contain large amounts of NAs (Ross et al. , 1977).

The

largest amounts of NA were present in samples of 2, 3, 6-trichlorobenzoic acid which was formulated as the dimethylamine salt.

This

product contained DMN up to a concentration of 640 mg/L (0. 06%).
The dinitroaniline type herbicide trifluralin (a, a, a-trifluoro2, 6-dinitro-N, N-dipropyl-p-toluidine) contained 154 mg/L
dipropylnitrosamine (DPN).

Fan et al. (1978) demonstrated that a

wettable powder formulation of atrazine contains the nonvolatile
NA N-nitrosodiethanolamine.
A more comprehensive study by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (Cohen et al. , 1978) revealed that NAs may be
present in commercially available formulations of several pesticides.
Each of 25 sample pesticides was analyzed by two independent
laboratories for six NAs; both volatile and nonvolatile.
samples were shown to contain NAs.

Eight

A trifluralin sample taken

before a manufacturing process adjustment contained 188 mg/L
DPNo

After the adjustment, another sample contained 22 mg/L,

demonstrating that the NA content of this herbicide can be lowered
through manufacturing changes.

Some samples were reported to

contain extraneous peaks in the chromatograms which might
indicate the presence of other NAs.
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Analysis of Foods for Nitrosamines

The fact that NAs occur in foods at concentrations in the low
ji.g/kg range makes their analysis difficult.

This is further com-

plicated by the heterogeneous nature of most foods.

The problems

encountered in the analysis have necessitated a multi-step approach:
isolation from the food; cleanup and concentration; separation;
detection and quantification; confirmation.

The analysis of foods

for NAs has been reviewed (Scanlan, 1975; Crosby and Sawyer,
1976; Eisenbrand, 1974).

Isolation

Distillation and direct extraction are the two most common
means of isolating NAs from foods; the former is most often
employed for volatile NAs while the later for nonvolatile NAs.
Direct extraction has also been used for analysis of liquids such
as water (Fine et al. , 1977) and alcoholic beverages (Castegnaro
e_t al. , 1974).

Dichloromethane (DCM) has been the most widely

used solvent for direct extraction by blending (Sen, 1972) or by
Soxhlet extraction (Eisenbrand, 1972).

Hot water has also been

employed as a direct extracting solvent (Ceh and Ender, 1978).
Direct solvent extraction has found widest use in analyzing
nonvolatile NAs.

Lee et al. (1978) extracted 3-hydroxy-N-
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nitrosopyrrolidine from bacon with water:methanol (3:2) while
Sen et^ al. (1978) used acetonitrile.

NPro has been isolated from

raw bacon by extracting with cold water (Kushnir jet al. , 1975;
Hansenetal. , 1977; Baker and Ma, 1978) and acetone:water (7:3)
mixtures (Janzowski et al. , 1978).

Fan et al. (1978) used both

DCM and acetone:water (2:1) as direct extractants in an analytical
scheme designed to encompass several classes of NAs.

Fine

et al. (1976) extracted foods low in lipids directly with DCM and
lipid containing foods with acetonitrile to analyze for nonionic
nonvolatile NAs.
Distillation, both atmospheric and vacuum, has been widely
employed in the analysis of foods for volatile NAs.

Eisenbrand

_et al. (1970) distilled 16 volatile NAs from acidic, neutral, and
basic solutions, under atmospheric and reduced pressures.

Their

results indicate comparable recoveries by all methods, however,
acidic conditions may lead to artifact formation.

Telling et al.

(1971) found vacuum distillation of NA spiked ham more efficient
than atmospheric distillation and later reported improvements
(Telling et al. , 1974) in their procedure giving recoveries
ranging from 55 to 90% for five dialkyl NAs.
Fazio et al. (1972) described a method for the simultaneous
isolation of nine volatile NAs from fish and meat products.

The

method included a predigestion of the food in methanolic potassium
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hydroxide and a continuous DCM extraction of the digestant.
Aqueous sodium hydroxide is added to the DCM and the solvent is
distilled off.

The remaining aqueous phase is then distilled.

This

multidetection method has been widely used and is currently used
by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration.
Another distillation method which has been adopted by some
laboratories was first described by Goodhead and Gough (1975).
The sample to be analyzed is slurried with water and salt and subsequently distilled at atmospheric pressure.

The distillate is then

subjected to extraction, cleanup and concentration.

Recoveries

from meat for six NAs (ten (j.g/kg) ranged from 65 to 81% for
NPyr and DPN, respectively.

The standard deviation for the

recovery of NPyr in seven determinations was 32. 9, indicating a
lack of precision for this NA.
Fine et al. (1975b) described a rapid and simple distillation
technique v/hich has found wide application in the analysis of foods
for volatile NAs.

Distillation is carried out by placing a small

sample (20 g) in a rb flask along with an equal amount of mineral
oil.

Vacuum (< 1 mm Hg) is applied and the contents slowly heated

to 110 C.

The distillate is trapped in a vapor type trap immersed

in liquid N?.

After reaching temperature the vacuum is discon-

tinued, the distillate thawed, extracted and concentrated.

The

authors report recoveries of 71 to 7 5 and 100% for DMN and NPyr
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in tuna fish at the 5 |a,g/kg level, respectively.

Sensitivity of 1 0

to 50 ng/kg was claimed but no work was presented to support
this extreme sensitivity.
Havery et al. (197 8) compared the multidetection method
(Fazio et al. , 1972) with a modified mineral oil distillation method
for the recovery of 1 4 volatile NAs.

The multidetection method

averaged 75% recovery while the mineral oil distillation averaged
92%.

Additionally, 106 meat samples were analyzed by both

methods.

Both methods were in general agreement, with the

mineral oil distillation giving slightly higher results.

Cleanup and Concentration

The lack of a detector which responds exclusively to NAs
and the complex nature of most foods has necessitated the use of
cleanup procedures to remove interfering compounds from the food
extracts.

Most often cleanup has been by extraction and/or column

chromatography.

Other procedures such as distillation from acidic

and basic solutions (Eisenbrand, 1972) and derivatisation of the
NAs (Sen et al. , 1978; Sen, 1 970) have had limited use.
Nearly all methods use extraction at some point for cleanup.
In the multidetection method (Fazio j^t al. , 1972) the aqueous distillate was acidified and extracted with DCM, the DCM was then
extracted with aqueous base to remove basic and acidic components,
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respectively.

Goodhead and Gough (1975) also extracted NAs from

the acidic distillate with DCM.
aqueous base.

The DCM was then washed with

Eisenbrand et al. (1969) partitioned the NAs

between acetonitrile and heptane as a method of separating NAs
from neutral lipids.

Nonvolatile NAs have been cleaned up by

extracting with various solvents after pH adjustment (Eisenbrand
etal. , 1978; Fan et al. , 1978).
Column chromatography of both aqueous and solvent extracts
has been widely used.
the NAs with DCM.

Fazio e_t al. (1972) used silica gel and eluted

Others (Eisenbrand et al. , 1978) have used

basic alumina and still others have used both adsorbents in the
same procedure (Essigmann and Issenberg, 1972).

Other adsorbents

such as polyamide resins (Sen, 1972) and Celite 545 (Howard et al. ,
1970) have been used.

N-nitroso amino acids have been cleaned

up on cellulose (Eisenbrand et al. , 1978), acidic alumina (Sen
etal., 1 978) and anion-exchange resin (Hansen _et^ al. , 1977).
Because of the very low concentrations in which NAs have
occurred, concentration is necessary.

Most often concentrations

of 100 to lOOOx can be achieved for volatile NAs by evaporating
the volatile solvent in a Kuderna-Danish evaporator fitted with a
Snyder column.
N .

Final concentration is usually under a stream of

Nonvolatile NAs may be concentrated by removing water under

vacuum (Hansen et al. , 197 7).
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Separation of Nitrosamines

Several types of chromatographic procedures have been
employed in the separation of the food extract after cleanup and
concentration.

One of the simplest but less sensitive methods is

thin-layer chromatography (TLC).

Sen and Dalpe' (1972) described

a system for the separation of volatile NAs by TLC and Gray ^t al.
(1977) used TLC to purify hydroxy-heterocyclic NAs.
Gas chromatography has been used extensively in the separation of volatile NAs.

Fazio etal. (1972) separated nine volatile

NAs on a glass 9 ft. x 4 mm i. d. 10% Carbowax 1540 + 5% KOH
column, programmed 80 to 180 C at 5 C/min and later Havery
ert al. (1978a) extended this to 14 volatile NAs.

Gough and Sugden

(1 975) described a Carbowax 20M system in which a 1. 6 M x 1 . 8
mm i. d. packed-column was connected in series with a 30M x 0. 5
mm i. d. support coated open tubular (SCOT) column.

Micro-

valving allowed the solvent to be vented when large column
injections (five (j.L) were made, while still allowing for optimum
performance of the SCOT column.

Essigmann and Issenberg (1972)

described a similar Carbowax 20M system except that a liquid N?
trap was used to collect the NAs from the precolumn after the
solvent was vented.

The trap was then warmed and the NAs rein-

jected onto a 0. 5 mm i. d. x 160M open tubular column.
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While Carbowax has been the most popular liquid phase for
volatile NAs, others have been used.

Fine and Rounbehler (1975)

used packed 15% FFAP columns and Eisenbrand et_ aL (1978) used
the similar liquid phase Carbowax 20M-terephthalic acid terminated
at the same loading.

Pensabene et_ al. (1972) reported retention

times for volatile NAs on this phase.
been reported:

Other liquid phases have

Ucon 50 HB (Groenen et^ aL , 1976); OV-lOi (Stephany

et al. , 1976); Chromosorb 103 (Freed and Mujsce, 1977).

Derivati-

sation of volatile and nonvolatile NAs has necessitated the use of
less reactive liquid phases such as silicone oils (Janzowski et^ al. ,
1978).
High-performance liquid chromatography (LC) has been
increasing in use since it was first reported for separating NAs
(Cox, 1973).

Iwaoka and Tannenbaum (1976) described a system

which was capable of separating syn and anti conformers of NPro.
Both Hansen et_ al. (1977) and Baker and Ma (1978) analyzed raw
bacon by LC for the nitrosoamino acid NPro.

Both groups used

reverse-phase chromatography on (i-Bondapack-C Q columns.
Fan et_ al. (1978) described an analytical procedure involving LC
of both volatile and nonvolatile NAs and Fine et^ al. (1976) separated
nonionic nonvolatile NAs on a |j.-Porasil column.
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Detection and Quantification

The methods available for detection and quantification and
their degree of specificity are in part determined by the procedure
used to separate the NAs.

Sen and Dalpe (1972) described the use

of Griess and ninhydrin reagents with TLC to detect nitrite and
amine, respectively.

UV irradiation photolytically cleaved the

N-N bond of the N-nitroso group after separation on the TLC
plate.

Young (1978) quantitated the fluorescence formed when

irradiated NAs, which had been separated by TLC, were reacted
with fluorescamine.

Detection limits of 1 0 to 1 5 ng were claimed.

Cross et al. (1978) have presented a similar procedure.
Photolylic cleavage and reaction of the nitrite formed with
Griess reagent has been used in an automatic colorimetric device
for the determination of N-nitroso compounds (Fan and Tannenbaum,
1971).

Walters et al. (1 974) used this colorimetric reaction to

determine the total nonvolatile NA content of foods after nitroso
cleavage by thionylchloride and flushing the nitrosyl chloride into
a caustic trap.

Dikun (1976) has detailed a colorimetric pro-

cedure intended for total NA analysis and Ceh and Ender (1978)
have quantitated the chromophore produced when dialkyl NAs are
reduced to alkylhydrazine and then reacted with _£-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde.
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The FID-GC detector has found limited use in NA analysis
because of its low specificity.
detectors have been used.

Several types of more specific GC

Fazio et al. (1972) used a modified

potassium chloride thermionic detector in the multidetection
method and Goodhead and Gough (1975) used a Coulson electrolytic
conductivity detector (reduction mode) as a screening device.
Palframan et al. (1973) compared these detectors.
The formation of derivatives of NAs has been employed to
increase both specificity and sensitivity.

The oxidation of NAs

to the electron capturing nitramine and subsequent detection by
EC detectors has been described (Sen, 1970; Althorpe et al. ,
1970).

This method was more sensitive than either the thermionic

or Coulson detectors (Telling, 1972).

Gough et al. (1975) reacted

NAs directly with heptafluorobutyric anhydride to form an electron
capturing species.

Nonvolatile NAs have been derivatized making

them amenable to GC (Lee et al. , 1978; Janzowski et al. , 1978).
The thermal energy analyzer (TEA) is a new instrument
which is employed as a group specific detector for the analysis
of NAs in a variety of substances.

The TEA was first used as a

GC detector (Fine and Rounbehler, 1975) and more recently as an
LC detector (Fine et al. , 1977b).

As the NA exits the chromato-

graph it enters a flash heater and catalytic pyrolysis chamber
where the N-N bond is catalytically cleaved.

The nitric oxide
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produced is then swept by argon gas through a cold trap (-150 C)
where organic materials are frozen out.

The nitric oxide then

reacts with ozone to produce an energy emission in the nearinfrared.

The emission is quantitated and is proportional to the

concentration of NA.
Figure 2.

A flow diagram of the TEA is given in

The methods by which the TEA attains its selectivity

have been detailed (Fine el^aL , 1975) and its operation described
in detail (Fine etal. , 1975a).

Goughetal. (1977) have described

a similar non-commercial detector and Drescher and Frank (1978)
used c he milumine scene e to determine total N-nitroso concentrations
in environmental samples.
The high selectivity of the TEA detector over more conventional detectors is well established (Fine et al. , 1975), but
recent work indicates that certain samples contain non-NAs which
can elicit a positive TEA response.

Stephany and Schuller (1977)

have shown that certain tertiary C-nitroso compounds are TEA
positive and Fiddler et al. (1978) reported unidentified TEA
positive peaks in chromatograms of tobacco smoke condensate,
cheese, and fish products.

They also identified three pyrrole

compounds which gave relative response ratios of 0.0015 to
0. 0559.

As pointed out by the authors, concentrations of these

compounds would have to be large to produce a significant peak.
Fan et al. (1978a) identified a TEA positive organic dinitrate
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Figure 2.

Diagram of the thermal energy analyzer.
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(dinitroethyleneglycol) in drinking water and Gough and Webb (1978)
found an unidentified non-NA which was TEA positive and had a
retention time on Carbowax 20M which coincided with DPN.
Krull e_t al. (1978) have shown saccharin to be TEA positive at
a response ratio 0.0001.

This very weak response appears to

result from thermal decomposition of saccharin in the pyrolizer.
The instrument manufacturer (Thermo Electron Corporation)
reported that certain organic nitrites and nitrates, plus some
inorganic nitrites produce a positive TEA response, particularly
when the instrument is operated in the direct injection mode.

The

response ratios of seven alkyl nitrates and nitrites ranged from
0.2 to 1.0 (Fan et al. , 1 978a).

More extensive lists of both

positive and negative responding compounds have been published
(Fine et al. , 1975).

To date, no false negative N-nitroso com-

pounds have been reported, however, signal repression was
reported when DMN and dimethylamine were co-injected into the
GC-TEA (Gough, 1977).
Confirmation
The potential implications that low levels of NAs in human
food have in terms of public health mandates that positive results
be confirmed by the best means available.

Mass spectral (MS)

analysis is considered the most reliable means of confirming the
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presence of NAs in foods (Walker et al. , 1976) but other workers
have proposed a set of criteria which do not include MS (Fine et al. ,
1977a).

This method depends on the coincidence of retention times

of unknown peaks with known standards on both GC-TEA and LC-TEA
columns.

This procedure has been used to identify NAs in human

blood (Fine etal. , 1 977a) and feces (Wang et al. , 1978).

The sub-

committee on the analysis of NAs (International Agency for Research
on Cancer) has recommended that findings which are not confirmed
by MS be labeled "apparent" (Walker et al. , 1978).
The TEA instrument is 100 to lOOOx more sensitive than
most mass spectrometers and hence has lead to reporting NAs in
foods at 1 0 ng/kg; a level well below the minimum level confirmable
by MS (Gough, 1978).

At the present time the USDA considers

10 |jLg/kg the minimum confirmable level for NAs in foods (Federal
Register 43:20992,

1978).

Doerr and Fiddler (1977) have sug-

gested that samples containing TEA positive peaks be photolyzed
after TEA analysis and reanalyzed with the assumption that NAs
decompose under UV irradiation and disappear from the chromatogram while false positive compounds will not.
Mass spectrometry has become obligatory for the confirmation of NAs in foods and other environmental samples.

However,

a wide variety of MS methods have been used; the number of
methods is nearly as great as the number of groups using MS.
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Several of these techniques have been reviewed by Gough (1978a).
One of the simplest low resolution MS techniques is a singleion monitoring of the GC effluent.

Eisenbrand et al. (1975) used

single-ion monitoring to detect the TMS (trimethylsilyl) derivatives of N-nitrosoamino acids in solution.

This technique is of

limited value for complex samples, however, because any fragment
of the same nominal mass will produce a response.

The use-of

multi-ion mass fragmentography is an improvement over the
single-ion method.

Essigmann and Issenberg (1972) plotted the

intensity of ions at m/e 30, 42 and 74 in the GC-MS analysis of
chopped ham spiked with DMN.

Tentative confirmation was made

if all three ions maximized at the correct retention time for DMN.
Gadbois et al. (1975) used mass fragmentography at m/e 30, 42
and 74 and coincidence of retention time to identify DMN in smoked
fish.

Hwang and Rosen (1976) monitored m/e 69 and 100 to confirm

NPyr in fried bacon when studying the mechanism by which NPyr
is formed.

Nakamura et al. (1976) also reported on the mechanism

of NPyr formation using mass fragmentography.
As pointed out by Gough (1978a), positive results for NAs in
complex media, such as foods, based on mass fragmentography
must be interpreted with caution.

Often, the absence of certain

ions is as important as the presence of other ions in the spectrum.
For example, ethyl lactate, if in large concentration, will produce
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significant ions at m/e 74, 42, and 30.

With full spectrum scan-

ning, large ions at m/e 29, 45, 75 would clearly differentiate this
compound from DMN.

Mass fragmentography does have the

advantage of increased sensitivity over full spectrum MS.
Both volatile and nonvolatile NAs have been confirmed in
foods by full spectrum MS.

Sen £t al. (1973) published a spectrum

of NPyr found in fried bacon and later (Sen ert al. , 197 4) used low
resolution MS to further confirm this finding.

Havery ^t al. (1976)

confirmed three different NAs in foods and spice premixes.
Wasserman et al. (1972) studied the occurrence of DMN in frankfurters and confirmed three samples.

Lee et al. (1978) confirmed

the nonvolatile NA N-nitroso-3-hydroxypyrrolidine as the TMS
derivative by low resolution MS.

Gray et al. (1977) studied the

formation of this NA in model systems and published its full
spectrum.
High resolution MS can also give unambiguous confirmation
but sufficient resolution must be employed to differentiate the
NAs from other ions of the same nominal mass.

Telling et al.

(1971) developed a procedure for monitoring NO

at a resolution

of 15, 000 which distinguishes it from all other species except
C

18 +
O .

Some workers prefer monitoring the molecular ion due to

the increased sensitivity gained by using lower resolution.
et al. (1976a) monitored both the M

and NO

Sen

ions at resolutions of
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5, 000 and 10, 000 respectively to confirm DMN and NPyr in fried
bacon fumes and later used this technique to confirm NAs in other
foods (Sen et al. , 1978).

Compson et al. (1977) determined that a

minimum resolution of 10, 000 was necessary to identify DMN in
tobacco smoke condensate and Dooley et al. (1973) have identified
29

SiMe

as a potential false positive species at a resolution of less

than 70, 000.

One of the suggestions of the authors was to obtain

full spectrum low resolution MS in questionable cases.

Despite

the need for caution, some workers have reported more decimal
places for the NO

ion than was justified by the reported resolution

(Senetal. , 1977).
Several workers have confirmed by high resolution MS that
certain foods contain NAs.

In a comprehensive study Gough et al.

(1977b) confirmed NAs in some foods after screening the samples
by GC-Coulson electrolytic conductivity detector and lyengar et al. ,
(1976) reported the NA content of several fish products which were
confirmed by high resolution MS.

Janzowski et al. (1978) confirmed

N-nitroso-3-hydroxypyrrolidine in fried cured meats as the trifluoroacetyl (TFA) derivative.

Fiddler et _al. (1 974) and Mottram

et al. , (1977) used high resolution MS to study the formation of
NAs in the fat and lean portions of bacon.
While several authors have reported confirming NAs by
various MS techniques, very little hard data has been presented on
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the sensitivity of these methods.

Stephany et al. (1976) reported

a detection limit of 0. 1 to 0. 2 ^g/kg using single-ion monitoring
at a resolution of 4, 000, however, they do not present any data to
support this sensitivity.

These same workers, in a later paper,

demonstrated that single-ion monitoring can give false positive
results under certain conditions (Stephany, 1977).

Gough and

Webb (1972) monitored the molecular ion of DMN at resolutions
of 7, 000 and 12, 000 and reported detection limits of one and five
jag/kg, respectively.

Fazio etal. (1 972) reported a ten (ig/kg

detection limit for volatile NAs in foods.

The present minimum

detectable level, in foods, for most high resolution methods is
approximately one |j,g/kg and for low resolution MS ten ^.g/kg.
This difference may not be inherent to the instruments, but may
be due to different degrees of method refinement.
The TEA and low and high resolution MS methods of quantitating NAs in foods have been compared (Gough et^ al. , 1977a).
Thirty-two samples of meats, vegetables, other foods, and urine
were quantitatively compared for DMN and NPyr content by low
resolution MS, high resolution MS with peak matchjjig, high
resolution MS with precise ion monitoring, and TEA analysis.

The

GC column used for all MS techniques was a 2M x 4mm i. d. glass
column containing 5% Carbowax 20M.

Low resolution MS quanti-

tation was based on mass fragmentography at m/e 30 and 74 for
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DMN and m/e 69 and 100 for NPyr.

High resolution quantitation

was based on monitoring the M ion at a resolution of 7, 000.

All

MS techniques had a detection limit of one |ag/kg and the TEA had
a lower limit of 20 to 40 ng/kg.

The authors concluded that for all

64 determinations the TEA and high resolution peak matching MS
gave consistent quantitative results and that low resolution MS
gave enhanced or suppressed results in 7 of 32 DMN assays and
13 of 32 NPyr assays.

High resolution precise ion monitoring MS

gave erroneous results in 7 of 32 and 1 8 of 32 assays for DMN and
NPyr, respectively.

As pointed out by the authors, a more efficient

GC system would probably improve the results from the later two
methods.

Also, it must be noted that this study does not relate

directly to the ability of any one technique to qualitatively confirm
the presence of NAs in foods.
Fine et al. (1976a) compared the TEA detector, the Coulson
electrolytic conductivity detector, high resolution MS, and TLC
for the quantification of volatile NAs.

The data presented con-

sisted of only three samples but the authors concluded that all
four techniques gave essentially similar results.

The TEA re-

quired considerably less cleanup, however.
The International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) has
sponsored collaborative studies on the analysis of volatile NAs.
Samples of NA spiked water and DCM (Walker and Castegnaro.
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1976), spiced canned luncheon meat (Castegnaro and Walker, 1978)
and canned cheese (Castegnaro, 1978) were sent to 15 to 20
laboratories throughout the world.

The method of analysis was

left to the participants and at least five different procedures were
used.

Statistical analyses of the more recent studies (Castegnaro

and Walker, 1978) showed that for three of the four NAs tested
the TEA method gave the lowest standard deviations and the
lowest coefficients of variation.

On the average, all methods

underestimated the amount of NA added to spiced luncheon meats.
The spiced luncheon meat study also included samples of nonvolatile N-nitrosoamino acids in vials from which the solvent
had been removed by freeze-drying.

Direct LC methods were

slightly more precise than derivatization.
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III.

EXPERIMENTAL

Reagents

Dimethylnitrosamine (DMN) and nitrosopyrrolidine (NPyr)
were obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co. (Milwaukee, Wisconsin);
diethylnitrosamine (DEN), dipropylnitrosamine (DPN), dibutylnitrosamine (DBN), nitrosopiperidine (NPip) were obtained from
Eastman Organic Chemicals (Rochester, New York) and nitrosomorpholine (NMor) from Fluka AG (Switzerland).
solutions were made gravimetrically in hexane.

Standard
Dichloromethane

(DCM) was glass distilled (Burdick and Jackson, Muskegon,
Michigan) and hexane was nanograde (Mallinckrodt, St. Louis,
Missouri).

Standards and concentrated solvents were checked for

purity by GC-FID and GC-TEA, respectively.

Certain nanograde

DCM lots contained extraneous TEA peaks which were not seen in
the glass distilled DCM used in this work.

Activity II alumina

(Merck, Rahway, N. J. ) was prepared in the manner of Bobbitt
_et aJ.. (1968).

Water used in the procedures was distilled and not

purified through ion-exchange resin.

Mineral oil (Squibb, Princeton,

N.J.) was pharmaceutical grade and purchased locally.

All other

reagents were analytical reagent grade.
Reagents used to synthesize authentic compounds were as
follows: fuming nitric acid (Mallinckrodt) was purified with urea
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and N

flushing; acetic anhydride, acetone cyanohydrin, dipropyl-

amine, trifluoroacetic anhydride were purchased from Eastman
Organic Chemicals; 5 0% hydrogen peroxide was obtained from
Fisher Scientific (Fair Lawn, N. J. ).

Synthesis of Nitramines

Dipropylnitramine (DPNO_) was synthesized by two independent methods.

The first method was a modification of the method

given for the synthesis of N-nitromorpholine (Baumgarten, 1973).
In this method, the nitrating agent acetone cyanohydrin nitrate is
first synthesized and then reacted with the secondary amine
yielding the corresponding nitramine.

The modifications were as

follows: all reagents were used in one-half molar amounts;
dipropylamine was substituted for morpholine; yield of acetone
cyanohydrin nitrate was 77%; the final product was distilled over
a 20 cm Vigreux column.

GC-TEA and GC-MS analyses of this

product showed it to be contaminated with 1-5% DPN.
The second method used to synthesize DPNO_, N-nitropyrrolidine (PyrNO-) and a mixture of nitramines was a modification
of the method of Emmons (1954).

In this method, secondary

N-nitrosamines are oxidized to their corresponding nitramines by
peroxytrifluoroacetic acid.

Th^ modifications were as follows:

an equal molar amount of 5 0% H O- was substituted for 90% H-O ;
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one JJ.L aliquots of the reaction mixture were taken during heating
and analyzed by GC-FID until the nitrosamine peak was less than
1% of the nitramine peak; the total heating time was 2. 5 h.

The

was distilled at 92-940C (4mm; literature value, 105-106OC,

DPNO

1 Omm; Robson, 1 955) and the yield was 7.6 g of colorless liquid
(52% theoretical).

The PyrNO

was synthesized in a similar

manner except that the final product was recrystallized twice from
10% (v/v) ethanol in water.

This yielded white crystals at 59% of

theoretical (mp 55-57 C; literature value, 55-57 C; Emmons and
Freeman, 1955).

The structure of DPNO_ was confirmed by IR

spectrophotometry and both DPNO_ and PyrNO. were analyzed by
GC-MS.

Figure 3 represents the structures of three nitramines

discussed in this paper.
A mixture of five nitramines was synthesized by treating
ten mg each of five NAs in ten mL. hexane with peroxytrifluoroacetic
acid.

The resulting solution was analyzed by GC-TEA.

The five

nitramines were, in order of elution on Carbowax 20M: dimethylnitramine, diethylnitramine, DPNO , dibutylnitramine, PyrNO .
The molar response ratio, r, of DPNO- and PyrNO_ to their
corresponding NAs was determined by injecting a solution of NA
and nitramine in hexane into the GC-TEA and dividing the area of
the nitramine peak by the area of the NA peak and correcting for
mole content of the solutions.

To determine the stability of hexane
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Figure 3.

Structure of three nitramines: a, butylethylnitramine;
b, dipropylnitramine; c, N-nitropyrrolidine.
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solutions of DPNO
out in one cm

2

and DPN to UV light, irradiation was carried

fused silica stoppered cuvets (Beckman) placed 40

cm from a sunlamp (General Electric, RSK/3).
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was accomplished on 0.25
mm thick Silica Gel G plates (Macherey-Nagel and Company)
using hexane:ethylether:DCM, 4:3:2 (v:v:v) as the developing
solvent.

Griess reagent, as modified by Fan and Tannenbaum

(1971), and UV irradiation were used for visualization.

Analysis of Herbicides

One-half milliliter aliquots of the herbicide as an emulsifiable concentrate formulation were cleaned up prior to analysis on
1 5 g of activity II alumina in a 14 mm i.d. glass column.

The

column was slurry packed with hexane and the herbicide applied.
The column was then washed with 100 mL of hexane, followed by
50 mL of 10% (v/v) DCM in hexane.

The compounds of interest

were eluted from the column by 100 mL of DCM; the eluate was
collected in a Kuderna-Danish apparatus fitted with a three-ball
Snyder column and concentrated to ca. three mL.

The DCM was

further concentrated to 0. 5 mL, under a stream of N- and then
analyzed by GC-TEA.

One-tenth-milliliter aliquots were further

concentrated to ca. ten jiL for GC-MS analysis.
for DPN and DPNO

Recovery studies

in hexane gave essentially quantitative
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recovery.

The concentrated eluent was analyzed by GC-TEA on

a Model 502 TEA analyzer (Thermo Electron Corporation) coupled
to a Varian Model 1400 GC.

Instrument parameters were as

o
follows: (GC) injection port, 200 C; column, 0.125 in. o.d. x
20 ft stainless steel packed with 10% Carbowax 20M on 60/120
Chromosorb G, isothermal at 200 C; (TEA) furnace, 400 C; trap,
isopentane and liquid N? slurry (-160 C).
Quantification of the DPNO? and DPN content in the herbicide
was accomplished by adding diethylnitrosamine (DEN) as an
internal standard after concentration.

Previously it had been

determined that the herbicide did not contain detectable levels of
DEN.
Mass spectral data were obtained with a Finnigan Model
1015C quadrupole mass spectrometer coupled to a Varian 1400 GC
Instrument parameters were as follows: (GC) injection port, 200 C;
column, 0.03 in. i.d. x 500 ft stainless steel open tubular wallcoated with SF-96, isothermal at 130 C; (MS) filament current,
350

|JLA;

electron voltage, 70 eV; analyzer pressure, 10

Torr.

Data were collected by a Systems Industries System 250 computerized data system.
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Analysis of Foods

Preparation

Fresh ground pork was obtained through a local merchant
and divided into 125 g portions.

Each portion was flattened into

a ca. one-half-centimeter thick patty and fried four min per side
in a home-style electric griddle (Sunbeam Model RC) at 170 C.
Sixty percent of the fresh weight was recovered as fried solids
which were stored in plastic bags at -23 C.

Subsequent analyses

of random samples failed to detect volatile NAs in the fried pork.
Nitrite-free bacon was manufactured by soaking fresh pork
bellies in a pickling solution containing only NaCl and sucrose
(3:1) and subsequent heating to an internal temperature of 63 C in
a smoke house.

The bellies were cut into ca. two lb pieces,

wrapped and stored at -23 C.

This product is described as

"nitrite-free bacon" in this report, however, nitrate is endogeneous
to many biological tissues (Swann, 1975) and bacon produced without added nitrite may still contain traces of nitrite through
reduction of nitrate.

Immediately before frying, the bellies were

thawed and sliced into ca. two mm thick slices.

Analysis of a

random sample indicated that the fried bacon contained NPyr at a
level of approximately 50 ng/kg.
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Raw Pacific Hake was used to determine the recovery of
volatile NAs from fish.

Unspiked samples did not contain

volatile NAs above the detection limit.
Cheese (cheddar) was obtained locally and stored at -23 C
until analysis.

Analyses of unspiked samples were negative for

volatile NAs.
Both commercial and nitrite-free bacons were fried at 170 C
for three min per side, drained of fat, and stored at -23 C until
time of analysis.

Either a commercial-type griddle (Hotpoint

Model HG55) or home-type griddle (Sunbeam Model RC) were
used to fry the bacon and the temperature was checked with surface thermometers.
Food samples were frozen in liquid N_ and ground to a fine
powder in a commercial blender (Waring Model 32 BL39)
immediately prior to analysis.

Isolation of N-nitrosamines
The procedure of Fine et al. (197 5b) was modified and
employed to remove the volatile NAs from the food.

The dis-

tillation apparatus (Figure 4) consisted of a 1000 mL single neck
round bottom flask fitted with a thermometer well.
connected to a series of liquid N

The flask was

cooled traps by glass tubing

interrupted by a high vacuum stopcock.

The first two traps were
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Figure 4.

Apparatus for distilling volatile nitrosamines from foods.
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vacuum vapor traps fitted with tapered joints; the second trap
being smaller than the first.

The third trap was an 1 8 mm o. d.

U-shaped tube and used only to insure that artifacts could not
reach the vapor traps.

A dry ice and acetone Dewar-type trap

was installed between the distillation apparatus and the pump as a
safety precaution and a glass tee was used to fit a McLeod gauge
into the system.

A vacuum of more than 20 (j,M Hg was achieved in

the system by the vacuum pump.
by 28/15 ball and socket joints.

All traps were inter-connected
The glassware is described in

greater detail in the Appendix.
The NAs were distilled by placing 250 g of ground sample,
five g ammonium sulfamate in ten mL H-O, 20 mL 6 N H SO .,
and 100 mL mineral oil in the flask and connecting it to the system.
One drop of SF-96 was added to some bacon samples which had a
tendency to foam.

Vacuum was applied to the system with the

valve above the flask closed and the traps were cooled by liquid
N_.

When the vacuum was more than 100

(JLM

Hg the valve was

slowly opened and the system allowed to pump down for five min.
Heat was then applied to the flask by an electric heating mantle.
Heating was continued until the contents of the flask reached 100 C
and the vacuum was greater than 20 p.M Hg.

This took between 45

and 90 min, depending on the water content of the sample.

Heat

was then removed and vacuum applied for 15 additional min; the
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vacuum value was shut and the vacuum broken.

Extraction and Cleanup

The distillate in the first two traps was allowed to melt and
transferred to a 500 mL. separatory funnel.

Each trap was rinsed

with 3 x 25 mL H-O followed by 1 x 25 mL DCM; all rinses were
combined with the distillate.

The aqueous phase was saturated

with Na^SO, and the DCM transferred to a second funnel.
2 4

The

aqueous phase was further extracted with DCM (3x25 mL) and
the combined extracts washed with 25 mL 1:4 (w:v) NaHSO_ in
water, 25 mL 3 N HCl, and 25 mL 1. 5 N NaOH.

The NaHSO

and HCl washes were backwashed with DCM (1x10 mL).
DCM was dried over Na SO and one mL hexane added.
2 4

The
The

Na_SO. was washed with DCM (1 x 25 mL) and the combined DCM
2 4
reduced to ca. two mL in a Kuderna-Danish concentrator (125 mL)
fitted with a three-ball Snyder column and one mL concentrator
tube.

The concentrator tube was fitted with a micro Snyder

column and the volume of solvent reduced to one mL under a
stream of N

at ambient temperature.

Eight to ten ^L were

injected into the GC-TEA and any volatile NAs present quantitated.
Positive samples were further cleaned up for GC-MS confirmation on ca. 11 g activity 11 alumina which had been slurried
in hexane and packed into a 14 mm i. d. glass column.

The
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sample was pipetted onto the column and the concentrator tube
rinsed with hexane (3x1 mL).

The column was then washed with

100 ml, 10% (v/v) DCM in hexane, and the NAs eluted with 100 mL
DCM.

The DCM was concentrated to ca. Z50 ^L as described

above.

Separation and Detection

Separation and detection of volatile NAs was accomplished
by combined GC-TEA analysis.

The instrument parameters were

as follows: (GC) Varian 1400; injection port, 160 C; column, 9
M x 0. 125 in. o.d. stainless steel packed with 11% Carbowax 20M
on 60/120 Chromosorb G and fitted with a 20 cm x 0. 125 in. o.d.
precolumn containing the same packing material and extended into
the injection port for on-column injection, isothermal at 150 C;
carrier gas, helium at 25 mL/min; (TEA) furnace, 400 C; trap
isopentaneliquid N

slurry (-160 C).

Quantification and Recovery

Quantification of NAs was accomplished by comparing the
peak heights or areas of unknowns to standards on the GC-TEA.
Each value was the average of two injections of both standard and
unknown.

Recoveries were determined by spiking the food with a

known amount of NA and comparing the final extract to the original
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standard.

These recovery values were used to correct the NA

content of unknowns for loss during work-up.

Confirmation by Mass Spectrum

TEA positive peaks were trapped onto one-sixteenth inch o. d.
x 10 in. nickel tubing bent into a small loop and reinjected into the
GC-MS.

Figure 5(A) details the gas flow in the trapping system.

The end of the GC column was fitted with a low dead-volume GC
valve (Carle Instruments Inc. ) which was capable of directing the
column effluent to either the TEA or to the nickel trap outside the
oven.

As the recorder began to respond to the TEA positive com-

pound, the valve (g) was rotated to direct the flow to the nickel
trap (i) which was cooled in a dry ice and methoxyethanol bath.
After approximately two minutes the valve was turned back to the
TEA.

All tubing external to the oven was heated with heat tape to

180 C.

As many as five injections of 5 0 |j,L each were trapped on

a single loop when the NA content was less than five (xg/kg in the
food.

The GC oven temperature was adjusted to give a retention

time between 8 and 16 min for any particular peak (100 to 150 C).
After trapping, the traps were sealed with one-sixteenth in caps
and stored in dry ice for up to two weeks.
The compounds trapped were injected into the GC-MS by the
system diagrammed in Figure 5(B).

With valve b1 closed and valve
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Figure 5.

Flow diagram for (A) trapping nitrosamines from gas
chromatographic column and (B) reinjecting trapped
nitrosamines into the gas chromatograph-mass
spectrometer.
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b open the trap was connected between unions c and c' while being
kept cold in crushed dry ice.

Valve b was then closed, valve b'

opened and the trap heated by a forced air heat gun.

Heating was

continued for ten sec to transfer the compounds to the analytical GC
column.
Mass spectra were obtained by a Finnigan Model 1015C
quadrupole mass spectrometer interfaced to a Varian 1400 GC by
an all glass jet-type separator.

The GC column was a 1 80 M x

0. 5 mm i. d. Carbowax 20M glass support coated open tubular
(SCOT) column.

GC parameters were as follows: carrier gas,

helium at 8 cc/min; temperature, isothermal, 120 to 150 C
depending on the NA.

Mass spectrometer parameters were as

follows: filament current, 450 |j.A; electron voltage, 70 eV;
analyzer pressure, 10

Torr.

Rapid scans with minimal delay

between scans were taken to increase the chromatographic resolution.
system.

Data was collected by a Systems Industries System 250 data
In most cases the spectrum of the NA was located by

limited mass searches for the M ion and corrected for background
by computer.

All analyses of unknown samples were preceded by

standards in the same concentration range to determine both
retention times and instrument sensitivity.
Retention indices (I ) were determined for five volatile NAs on
E
both Carbowax 20 and SF-96 capillary columns in the same manner
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as van Den Dool and Kratz (1963) using ethyl esters of fatty acids.
These values are given in Table 1.

Artifacts

As noted by Krull^t al. (1978a), NAs can occur as artifacts of
some analytical schemes unless precautions are taken.

When 50

mg/kg pyrrolidine and 5 0 mg/kg DMA were added to nitrite-free
bacon and 120 mg/kg nitrite added to the distillation flask, 1 . 0 and
1. 3 mg/kg DMN and NPyr were formed respectively.

When the

bacon was acidified with 20 mL 6 N HCl (pH< 2. 5) and 5 g ammonium
sulfamate added prior to distillation, the amount of DMN and NPyr
formed was less than one p.g/kg.

This is the amount of NA that

might be expected from using amines that were contaminated with
the NA derivatives (Spiegelhalder et al. , 197 8).

If the acid was not

added and only ammonium sulfamate added NAs were formed in the
range of 1 to 100 p,g/kg.

Safety

Extreme caution was exercised in handling NAs as they may
be potent human carcinogens.

Protective clothing, gloves and

respirators were worn when the possibility of exposure was present.
Concentration of solutions and all weighings were done in fume
hoods.
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TABLE I.

IE VALUES

Liqilid Ph ase

N-nitrosamine

i

20M

SF-96

DMN

765

400

DEN

781

500

DPN

926

670

DBN

1094

858

NPyr

116

672
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IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Herbicide Analyses

Analyses of two separate lots of an emulsifiable concentrate
formulation of the herbicide trifluralin showed both to contain
DPNO .

Figure 6 is a GC-TEA chromatogram of the concentrated

eluent derived from the herbicide.

Ross et al. (1977) in their

report on the DPN content of a formulated trifluralin sample did
not report the occurrence of extraneous TEA positive peaks.

In a

recent report (Cohen et al. , 1978) unknown peaks were not reported
in a trifluralin sample, but were reported in other similar dinitroaniline herbicides.

Analysis of a different dinitroaniline herbicide

formulation containing benefin (a, a, a-trifluoro-2, 6-dinitro-N-butylN-ethyl-p-toluidine), in the same manner as described above,
indicated that this herbicide contained more than one TEA positive
peak (Figure 7).

The mass spectrum of the smaller peak (Figure

8) was very similar to a standard spectrum of ethylbutylnitramine
(Stenhagen et al. , 1974) and the unknown spectrum was identified by
computer search as being ethylbutylnitramine.

The larger TEA

positive peak was identified as being ethylbutylnitrosamine, which
confirms the work of Cohen jetal. (1978) (Figure 8).

This indicates

that the occurrence of nitramines in this type of herbicide may be
general and due to the manufacturing process.
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Figure 6.

Chromatogram from the GC-TEA analysis of an herbicide containing trifluralin after cleanup (DPN, dipropylnitrosamine; DPNO , dipropylnitramine).
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Figure 7.

Chromatogram from the GC-TEA analysis of a benefin
containing herbicide after cleanup (BEN, butylethylnitrosamine; BENO , butylethylnitramine).
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Figure 8.

Mass spectra of (A) butylethylnitramine and (B)
butylethylnitrosamine from an herbicide containing
benefin.
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The structure of the authentic DPNO- was confirmed by both
IR and MS analyses.

The IR spectrum of DPNO- showed character-

istic nitramine absorptions at 1280 and 1520 cm

.

The mass

spectrum of authentic DPNO- was nearly identical to the mass
spectrum of DPNO- found in both lots of the trifluralin containing
herbicide (Figure 9)-

The authentic and the herbicide DPNO

mass

spectra both matched closely to a standard spectrum (Stenhagen et al. ,
1974).

In addition, the presence of DPN in both lots of herbicide

was confirmed by mass spectrometry (Figure 9).
Comparison of peak areas of the unknowns to the internal
standard DEN gave concentrations of 130 and 10 mg/kg for DPN
and DPNO

in the trifluralin formulation, respectively.

It must be

noted that these values may not reflect concentrations produced by
current manufacturing practices.

This is further indicated by the

fact that a DPN concentration of 154 mg/kg was first reported by
Ross et al. (1977) but more recent EPA work on registrant supplied
herbicide gave DPN levels of 121 mg/kg for one sample and 13 mg/
kg for another, reflecting changes in manufacturing processes (Cohen
etal. , 1978).

Eizember et al. (1 97 8) have reported that the DPN

content of dinitroaniline type herbicides can be reduced by 95%
through process changes.
The TLC R, values of DPN and DPNO
and 0.45, respectively.

standards were 0. 43

The nitramine was Griess reagent positive
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Figure 9.

Mass spectra of (A) dipropylnitramine from an herbicide
containing trifluralin, (B) authentic dipropylnitramine,
and (C) dipropylnitrosamine from an herbicide containing trifluralin.
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although increased amounts of compound or increased irradiation
times were necessary.
The possibility that DPNO
analysis was considered.

was formed as an artifact of the

First, DPN in hexane at the same order

of magnitude concentration as in the herbicide formulation was subjected to the same analytical procedure and analyzed by GC-TEA
for DPNO-.

Second, DPN was added to the herbicide formulation

in sufficient amount to double the DPN content of the herbicide.

The

sample was then subjected to the analytical procedure and analyzed
by GC-TEA to determine if the DPNO

content had increased.

Both

procedures indicated that DPNO- was not an artifact.
The molar response ratios, r, of DPNO- and PyrNO- over
five trials gave average values of 0.50 and 0. 10, respectively, on
our TEA (compared to the corresponding NA where r=l).

Fiddler

et al. (1978) have reported that a peak with the same retention as
diethylnitramine (DENO ) was found in smoked salmon and that DENO
had an r of 0. 35 compared to DEN.

To determine if these differences

were due to changes in instrument parameters DPNO
were repeatedly injected on the same day.

and PyrNO

It appears that the

differences in r values are due to the intrinsic nature of the compounds and not due to instrumental variables.
To determine if the TEA response to nitramines was more
general, a mixture of five NAs were oxidized to the nitramine
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derivatives.

Figure 10 is the GC-TEA chromatogram of the result-

ing mixture of five nitramines.

The five peaks observed indicates

that the TEA may respond to nitramines in general.
Trifluralin is manufactured industrially in several steps
(von Rumker et al. , 1975).

First, p-chloro-a, a, a'-trifluorotoluene

is nitrated with nitric and sulfuric acids.

The product is dissolved

in chloroform and the acids recovered for reuse.

Amination is

then carried out under alkaline conditions after adding water, sodium
carbonate and dipropylamine.
Ross jjt al. (1977) speculated that all the nitric acid may not
be removed after nitration and that some of the amine may then be
nitrosated producing the DPN.

Presumably, Ross et_ aL (1977)

assumed nitric acid is first converted to nitrous acid which in turn
forms a nitrosating species.

The fact that amination is under

alkaline conditions would seem to preclude this mechanism because
the nitrous acid would be dissociated and not able to form nitrous
anhydride.
(N_0

A more likely explanation might be that nitrogen oxide(s)

and/or N_0„) are formed during the nitration reaction and

these oxides carried through to the amination step where they react
with the amine.

Two facts lend credence to this explanation.

Nitrogen oxides can be produced by the reduction of nitric acid or
solutions of nitrites and nitrates with sulfuric acid (Cotton and
Wilkinson, 1966). Also, Challis et al. (1978) have shown that certain
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Figure 10. Chromatogram from the GC-TEA analysis of a mixture
of five nitramines (DMNO_ , dimethylnitramine; DENO ,
diethylnitramine; DPNO , dipropyinitramine; DBNO ,
dibutylnitramine; PyrNO , N-nitropyrrolidine).
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nitrogen oxides react with amines under alkaline conditions to
produce both the NA and the nitramine derivatives.

The fact that

both derivatives are found in the herbicide further supports this
route of formation.
While the above mechanism seems likely, it has not been
confirmed experimentally.

Other mechanisms for the formation of

NAs in alkaline media have also been demonstrated.

Keefer and

Roller (1973) demonstrated alkaline nitrosation when formaldehyde
was used as a catalyst and Keefer (1976) described the role of
metal complexes in the nitrosation reaction.
While it should be noted that at least one dialkylnitramine
(dimethylnitramine) has been reported carcinogenic in rodents
(Goodall and Kennedy, 1976), the main concern is misidentification
of a nitramine as a NA.

This possibility becomes real when one

considers that these compounds are TEA positive, Griess reagent
positive, and have ions at the low end of the mass spectrum that
are similar to the corresponding NA ions.

In addition, the retention

times of certain NAs are similar to those of some nitramines.

On

the 20ft Carbowax column described above, DPNO- and dibutylnitrosamine had retention times of 26. 25 and 25. 5 0 min,
respectively, and dimethylnitramine and DPN co-eluted.

Figure 11

is a GC-TEA chromatogram of a mixture of five NAs and the
corresponding five nitranaines.

With less chromatographic
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Figure 11.

Chromatogram from the GC-TEA analysis of a mixture
of five nitrosamines and the five corresponding nitramines (DMN, dimethylnitrosamine; DEN, diethylnitrosamine; DPN, dipropylnitrosamine; DMNO , dimethylnitramine; DENO , diethylnitramine; DBN, dibutylnitrosamine; DPNO , dipropylnitramine; NPyr, N-nitrosopyrrolidine; DBNO , dibutylnitramine; NO^Pyr, Nnitropyrrolidine).
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efficiency, results from the TEA based on GC retention times might
be ambiguous for certain nitrosamine and nitramine combinations.
Althorpe et aJ. (1970) have also reported close retention times for
certain NA and nitramine combinations on Carbowax 20M.
Fiddler et al. (1978) and Doerr and Fiddler (1977) have suggested that samples containing TEA positive peaks be photolyzed
after TEA analysis and reanalyzed with the assumption that NAs
will decompose under UV irradiation and disappear from the chrom-1
atogram while false positive compounds will not.

To test this pro-

cedure with regard to nitramines hexane solutions of DPN and
DPNO? in separate cuvets were exposed to artificial sunlight.
solution was sampled periodically and analyzed by GC-TEA.

The
In as

little as 15 min a decrease in the DPN peak and the appearance of
a DPNO

peak was seen in the solution containing only DPN.

five h the DPN peak had disappeared.

In

This indicates DPNO_ is a

product of the UV decomposition of DPN, which is in agreement
with the findings of Althorpe et al. (1970).

The appearance of new

peaks after photolysis has also been noted by Fiddler jst al. (1978).
The DPNO

containing solution was more stable but did show signs

of decreasing concentration after 8 h.
peak was ca. 20% of the original value.

At the end of 24 h the DPNO?
It appears, that nitramines

may also be degraded by UV, but at a much slower rate than NAs.
The most reliable method for confirmation of NAs continues to be
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high resolution mass spectral analysis of not only the NO
also the M

ion but

ion, or complete low resolution spectra.

Food Analyses

Recovery

Table II compares the efficiency of trapping five volatile NAs
from the GC-TEA column to directly injecting the compounds by
syringe.

The "trap injection" values were obtained by injecting

ten ng of each NA into the cold trap by syringe and then purging them
into the GC-TEA.

The five NAs were also trapped off the GC

column and reinjected into the GC-TEA to give the "reinjection"
values.

This data indicates that volatile NAs can be trapped from

and reinjected into a GC column with reasonable efficiency.

How-

ever, if any portion of the trapping system was heated over 205 C
the efficiency of NPyr fell off due to its thermal instability.
Table III lists the percent recovery for seven volatile NAs
added to nitrite-free bacon at ten |ig/kg.

These values represent

the efficiency of the distillation and cleanup procedures prior to
quantitative analysis by GC-TEA.

DMN gave the lowest percent

o
recovery, probably due to its volatility (bp 154 C).

Experiments

in which a standard solution of DMN was diluted with DCM and concentrated as described in the experimental section showed that the
greater part of this loss occurred during the concentration procedure.
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TABLE II.

PERCENT RECOVERY BY TRAPPING.

a

N-nitrosamine

Trap Injection

Reinjection

DMN

81

88

DEN

86

86

DPN

83

81

DBN

75

70

NPyr

89

74

Oc as percent of direct syringe injection
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TABLE III.

N-nitrosamine

PERCENT RECOVERY FROM
BACON SPIKED AT 10 jug/kg.
-a
X

s

DMN

74

7o02

DEN

94

4016

DPN

98

129

DBN

85

10.39

NPip

96

4.55

NPyr

92

6.36

NMor

88

6.12

a.

n=5
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It was also noted that concentration of the final extract to less than
0. 5 mL significantly decreased the percent recovery.
Recovery of DBN was the least precise (s=10. 39).

The high

boiling point of DBN and slight differences in the pressure of each
distillation might explain the lower precision.
Few authors present the variance or number of trials used
in determining recovery.

These values become important when

correction for recovery is made to determine actual NA content
of a food.

For example, the 95% confidence interval for DMN in

bacon assuming an assay value of ten fig/kg and a recovery of
74% (s=7. 02) would be 12 to 16 |jLg/kg.
Fine et al. (1975b) in their original description of the mineral
oil distillation method listed the following percent recoveries;
DMN 71-75%; DEN, 90%; DBN, 95-98%; NPyr, 100%.
not indicate the precision of these values.

They did

Havery et al. (1978) in

comparing the multi-detect!on method to the mineral oil distillation
found the recoveries to average 75 and 92%, respectively.

Neither

values for individual NAs nor indications of precision were given.
Goodhead and Gough (197 5) gave detailed recovery data for six
volatile NAs in water, cheese, fish and meat by atmospheric
distillation.

Values for recovery from meat ranged from a low of 67%

for DMN to a high of 81% for DPN.

Standard deviations (n=6) ranged

from a low of 6. 3 (DBN) to a high of 32. 9 (NPyr).

The large standard
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deviation for NPyr in meat could make correcting for recovery of
NPyr difficult.

In addition, the accuracy of quantitative data based

on the recovery of an internal standard depends in part on the
precision of recovery for the internal standard.
The mineral oil distillation method resulted in higher overall
recoveries of volatile NAs with an apparent increase in precision
over other published methods.

This results in greater sensitivity

and more precise quantitative data.

Sample Preparation

To determine the effect of storage time and method of grinding
the sample on NA content 1508 g of fried bacon were mixed and
ground in a hand meat grinder.

One-half of the ground meat was

then frozen in liquid N_ and shattered in a blender as described
above.

Both samples were stored at -23 C and portions analyzed

for NPyr periodically over a two week period.

Duplicate samples

were also analyzed by steam distillation for comparison.

As

indicated in Table IV, ground and frozen samples may be stored
at least two weeks without significantly altering the results.

Also,

hand grinding bacon samples appears to be a satisfactory method of
sample preparation.

The vacuum mineral oil distillation method

gave slightly higher values with greater precision.
of analysis were in close agreement.

Both methods
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TABLE IV.

ay

NITROSOPYRROLIDINE CONTENT
OF STORED FRIED BACON. a

Vacuum Distillation

Steam Distillation

Shattered

Ground

Shattered

Ground

1

27b

28

22

24

4

—

24

29

26

7

27

30

29

31

11

29

29

21

21

15

32

26

—

—

X"

29

27

25

26

s

2.36

2.41

4.35

4o20

a. corrected for recovery
b. /jg/kg.
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Spiked Foods

Figure 12 shows the total ion current (TIC) plot (solid line)
from the GC-MS analysis of fried pork to which one jxg/kg DMN had
been added.

Superimposed on the TIC plot is a limited-mass search

by computer for the molecular ion (m/e 74) of DMN.
the spectrum containing DMN.

This identified

After an appropriate spectrum was

subtracted to correct for background ions, the entire spectrum of
DMN was compared to published standard spectra and to standard
spectra obtained prior to analysis of the unknown.

This procedure

was repeated for other foods spiked with NPyr as well as DMN
(Table V).
Figures 13 and 14 are the spectra obtained from cheese, raw
fish, fried pork and nitrite free bacon to which one jig/kg of DMN
or NPyr had been added.

Also included are standard spectra

obtained on the same instrument.

Most inconsistencies between

the standards and unknowns are relatively minor.

For example,

the m/e 43 ion has been subtracted out of some spectra due to the
high background level of this common organic fragment (McLafferty,
1963).

In some spectra the ion intensities are different from the

standard, depending on how much background must be subtracted.
Certain ions of low diagnostic value such as m/e 68 in NPyr have
also been subtracted out by the background correction.

Overall,
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Figure 12. Total ion current (solid line) and limited-mass search
for m/e 74 (broken line) from fried pork extract.
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TABLE V.

SPIKED FOODS CONFIRMED
BY MASS SPECTROMETRY

Food

Concentration

Bacon (NO2 free)

DMN
__b

a

NPyr
1

Fish (raw)

1

—

Pork (fried)

1

1

Cheese

1

1

Qo

pg/kg

b.

not ottein pted
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Figure 13. Mass spectra of dimethylnitrosamine added to (A)
standard solution, (B) raw fish, (C) fried pork, and
(D) cheese at one |j.g/kg.
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Figure 14. Mass spectra of nitrosopyrrolidine added to (A)
standard solution, (B) nitrite-free bacon, (C) fried
pork, and (D) cheese at one [j.g/kg.
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these spectra contain the important diagnostic ions and can be taken
as confirmatory qualitative evidence for the presence of these NAs.
The mass spectra of the lower molecular weight NAs contain
relatively few diagnostic ions.

For example, only the m/e 30, 42,

and 74 ions are of significant value in the spectrum of DMN.
NAs do, however, give intense molecular ions.

Most

The molecular ions

are the most useful ions for locating the spectrum containing the NA.
Careful attention must be paid to retention time as ions of the same
mass as the M ion are often seen in the chromatogram.
The maximum sensitivity of the method is not limited by the
instrument but by the food sample itself.

For example, ten ng

NPyr in hexane will produce an acceptable mass spectrum.

In food

samples which contain a large number of low molecular weight compounds, injections of 50 to 100 ng may be necessary to obtain
acceptable spectra.

In foods which contain less contaminating

compounds, such as some vegetables, the minimum level of confirmation may be lower than the one (ig/kg reported here.
The TEA had a 3x signal-to-noise sensitivity of 20 to 40 ng/kg
depending on the NA and column temperature.
agreement with Fine et al. (1975).

This is in general
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Commercial Bacons

Six brands of commercial bacon were purchased locally, fried,
and analyzed as described above.

Quantitative data (Table VI) were

obtained by GC-TEA and qualitative data confirmed by GC-MS.
These values vary between brands by more than lOx.

Recent surveys

on trends in the NPyr content of bacons in the US also reported large
variations and that the overall content was decreasing with time
(Havery jst al. , 1978a).

Brand F (Table VI) was a beef bacon and

contained the lowest amount of volatile NA.

Previously this product

was reported as not containing volatile NAs and it was suggested that
only pork bellies contain the unknown precursors to NPyr (Fiddler
et al. , 1974).

As demonstrated here, the precursors to NPyr are

not unique to pork although their concentrations may differ significantly.
Each of the bacons were analyzed by GC-MS to confirm the
identity of one of the NAs present.

Only those NAs below ten jig/kg

were attempted as analysis of the higher concentrations would have
been superfluous.

Figures 15 and 16 are the spectra obtained from

the bacons along with standard spectra for comparison.

As with

the spiked foods certain differences between standard and unknown
spectra exist.

The m/e 43 ion was again subtracted from some

spectra and certain ion intensities vary.
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TABLE VI.

VOLATILE NITROSAMINES
IN FRIED BACON.

Concentration0

md
DMN

NPyr

A

0.5

4b

B

7b

45

C

7b

91

D

2

4b

E

4b

F

0o6

19
2b

a.

jjg/kg (corrected for recovery)

bo

confirmed by low-resolution
mass spectrometry.
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Figure 15. Mass spectra of dimethylnitrosamine from (S) standard
solution and commercial bacons.
given in Table VI.
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Figure 16. Mass spectra of nitrosopyrrolidine from (S) standard
solution and commercial bacons.
given in Table VI.
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The identity of each NA was not only confirmed by the similarity of its mass spectrum to a standard, but was further substantiated by the fact that it was TEA positive and had chromatographed on both packed and capillary GC columns with the proper
retention times.

Taken together these three data confirm the

presence of the NA in the food sample.
The quantitative amounts of the NAs were determined by GCTEA and were corrected for recovery.

As discussed above there

are certain statistical limitations to any quantitative analysis.

The

world-wide collaborative studies and the studies which have compared the GC-TEA to other quantitative methods have indicated that
this method is probably as precise and accurate as any quantitative
method available at present.

However, increased attention to the

variability of all methods needs to be made.
A number of workers have reported NAs in foods (Scanlan,
1975) and in recent years the majority have confirmed their results
by MS.

Few authors have presented actual MS data in support of

such findings (Kushnir et al. , 1975; Gough et al. , 1 977b; lyengar
et al. , 1976; Janzowski et al. , 1978a).

The International Agency for

Research on Cancer subcommittee on NA analysis has recommended
that all essential details of MS methods be presented (Walker et al. ,
1978).

This should be extended to the publication of spectra and/or

mass fragmentograms, especially in the cases of NAs below ten
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|ig/kg and new findings.

Confirmation of very low levels of NAs in

foods is not a dichotomy and in some cases judgments must be made.
At least a portion of the m/e 30 ion produced in the spectra of
nitramines is probably due to NO .

When one considers the

similarity of retention times for certain NAs and nitramines, the
possibility of false positives when monitoring the NO
resolution MS becomes apparent.

by high

Foreman and Goodhead (1975)

recognized this for other nitro compounds.

However reports based

on this technique persist (lyengar et al. , 1 976; Sen et al. , 1 976;
Sen et al. , 1977).
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Two dinitroaniline based herbicides were analyzed and found
to contain TEA positive peaks which were not NAs.

These com-

pounds were identified as nitramines and their relative response
ratios,

compared to NAs, were determined.

The TEA responded

to other nitramines which indicates that this response is probably
general.

The similarity of retention times of certain nitramines

and NAs was demonstrated.

There is a possibility that nitramines

can be interpreted as being

NAs if only high resolution MS of the

NO

ion and retention time data are collected.

Nitramines are

responsible for TEA positive peaks reported in certain herbicides.
In addition, previous work demonstrating that an herbicide containing trifluralin also contained the carcinogen dipropylnitrosamine
was confirmed.
An analytical method was described for the quantitation and
qualitative confirmation of volatile NAs in foods.

Quantitation was

achieved by combined gas chromatography-thermal energy analysis
and qualitative confirmation made by gas chromatography-low
resolution mass spectrometry.

The recovery of seven volatile

NAs from fried bacon averaged 90% with a high of 98 and a low of
74%.

The method was more precise and gave slightly higher values

than a steam distillation method used in some laboratories.

A
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maximum sensitivity of one [jig/kg for DMN and NPyr in several
different foods was realized.

The NA content of several com-

mercial bacon samples was determined and confirmed by low
resolution mass spectrometry.
This work demonstrates that compounds other than NAs can
elicit

a response from the TEA and that these compounds do occur

in conjunction with NAs in certain herbicides.

This verifies the

need to confirm the qualitative nature of compounds which give a
TEA response by an independent method.
It was also demonstrated that unambiguous confirmation of the
identity of volatile NAs in foods at one p.g/kg can be achieved by low
resolution mass spectrometry.
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APPENDIX

The specific description of the vacuum distillation apparatus
follows. Glassware numbers refer to VWR Scientific Inc. 1978
catalog.

1.

1000 mL round bottom boiling flask with thermometer well
and tapered joint (29129-326).

2.

Stopcock, high vacuum (59277-049).

3.

Vacuum Traps with separable joints. Large trap, 41 x 250
mm o. d. tube, inner tube cut 100 mm below joint (55096-166).
Smaller trap, 28 x 200 mm o. d. (55096-100).

4.

Vacuum Trap, Dewar type (Ace Glass 8757).

5.

Ball and socket joints, 28/15, (33063-163, 33063-560).

